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' "T..I anli-SUllCril Stnnburil. Diraritanponttatrab. tiora,«ridriretbeploogh.,hi.re of diraoo Ibrcmgb o.r » wb.t oo h.m.o eooweoM m rocoota Mf to: tbb SS,"." 
f (111A B111 ^ B ^ J ^ J6Ct ^ notFomotive of harmony among even the best Constitution and across oar wide land ? or shall they, in is what should be stigmatized without mercy baling So, udem spirit, whja^ *™eD a°d law°W The fact that 
" T tshED WEEKLY, ON SATURDAY, “en,,ln °ur d^' n0T M f a bf°Pe/ul th®“e °P°n wblab to accordance with the letter and spirit of that Constitution, To persist in this line of conduct would be to rush into desecrate the form and name of law only adds to fc, 

dollars per mn., £? SalTOt‘°n °f the 8001 13 tbe 006 0«80t and in accordance with their past history, press on in one ruin, to give a legitimate subject for triumph to whoever ^ the ^ 7 *** *° their 
by th* before the mind. _ great mission of preaching “ Christ crucified ” ? Sarely envies and deplores the gigantic prosperity of the United k», a^Koid,seUoru»eaathupUasureinaiith^T€rr^ria^xa^ S ■ ^ _ 

, *rrr f r a vkr y SOCIETY a 2- P068 it-notJ appear treasonable to require this the latter is the path of duty. co wnoever seeks 
ut: RICAN A* Tl-S L A V ehx syt.usi x, Society, restricted as it is, to attempt to give instructions Before leaving this topic, it is important to note that him to represent the advi 

i - Al its office, 138 Nassau St., New York, upon a subject which the most faithful and pious minister the Executive tiave, for thirty-two years, been doing, inei- testant flag as a mfefortu 

States, to wbravra idffo? a pret^t ttot wiU enable 
it him to represent the advances of {heir liberal and Fro- a man botkere and takt and kJd i 

THE NEW DEMOCRATIC DOCTRINE. 

iSD xt IHV from one section of our country would not deem it wise dentally and substantially, though not iu form, what the ,Yo do not wish to give the enemies of the Gospel, the The South, published at Richmond, and established for 
„^vsYLVaMA ANTI-ST.AVRiiY SOCIETY, to attempt in a pulpit of another section of our country ? action of the Society seems to require. enfcmies of liberty, so sad a reason for rejoicing. You do of property, whether brought from the North or the South, or from h espress purpose of strengthening and propagating 

P io5 North Fiifh St., above Arch, Philadelphia. Our friends should know and admit the truth that no pub- “ Moral duties ” and “ moral evils and vices,” whether not wish to grieve the Spirit of the Lord, nor abuse His forego Buchanan's elaver/l after devoriog over a column to a plea in behalf 
10 «»*. per line each iaaertiou. l.cationof this Society, distinctly upon that subject, could they arise from slavery or other institutions, good or bad, forbearance.6 u . .. Sefreia^Tf 1 llte « 1854 was notleffleyplicit oftherevival of the African slave trule), proceeds m a 

V** Sossi3t joHh-sros.rRisims._• and entrance to the South. No colporteur there could have been discussed m scores of publications and in thou God is aware of all the obstacle that lie in your path. second article to recall attention to the goodserviee done 
—t saieiy sell or give away such a treatise, in the present sands of copies for years past, and in the way thought to He will not require of you more than you can do. vvnat- tUs ,Ueged of ^ pubHc j„mAie, u th*t % Southern ran . So tbern state, by Mr Buchanan in his letter to 

""irff-SIabOT. state of feeling on the subject In this we simply stole an be most efficient for good. The “ moral duties ” of jus- ever He shall ask of you, He will give you strength to ^not^toere^m«be«^h^h^rope.tjwttoUm,«o tbe New Haven memorialists.' “ If our readers,” it says, 
_ incontrovertible fact. tice, humanity, chastity, reverence, veracity, temperance, accomplish. common property.y ^ “ will strain refer to this document and examine it with 

^- 3. It would seemasad necessity for a Society whose and all others enjoined in the word of God, are continually That the Christians of America should differ about the •• so fcrn. this bmnch of the subject connect. it«ifwithri»TM, a more^crutinizine eve thev cannot fail to be forcibly 
'ATTRACTSOCIE TY AND SLAVERY. sole object is “to diffuse a knowledge of our Lord Jesus enforced in our publications. The “moral evils and means, the time, and many other questions, nothing ran thTo^e^to hmon J impressed with tbf great drctrines it embodies. Thei 

1 n --- Christ as the Redeemer of sinners, and to promote the vices" of injustice, cruelty, licentiousness, profanity, be more warrantable. It is natural that those wno are njCTK»_to 1om rate of thin*, incident to »u emigration are proDOunded with the most striking Drecision and em- 
v t TOBY and VINDICATORY CIRCULAR interests of vital godliness and sound morality,” to be lying, intemperance, and all others condemned in the wow! acquainted with all tbe difficulties of the case ; who are to dutam regions; for them m many »pcci««of Umt prot^Ttj winch h ; There is not tbe faintest semblance of reluctant 

E^LA> from THE SECRETARIES. compelled to spend its strength upon a theme, however of God. are condemned in our publications.either in dfe- involved iu the question themselves, their families, and “oAcSsion tHhe j“t Mrf to“souto : bufa bold, 
y,Uow-toorkers, the Agents, Superintendents and important, confessedly collateral to the great object, while tinct treatises or by incidental remarks. How fully this their property; that those who are called upon to maite endrarm-: others iwanac they are jJohibitedbyOmiavmof ran, m honest aDd SOODlaneous declaration of fundamental crin- 

P> ^IzZsts of the American Tnct Society. there are so many other channels for that discussion, and is done, in the very order approved of God, finds an illos- sacrifices, and who also can best judge of the tlanS^. '’XTihcrT aX^te^’u^mTaS’prohibitedViUtbtical ciples of constitutional right, of the utmost consequence to 
U prsn Beloved : There arise occasions when it is societies existing for that express purpose. tration in tbe “ Family Bible,” with notes edited and should be very cautious, aDd slow to decide. U pon tms w;rh re?uUt’e ,;,o treaiportanon of property. »nd rirtu.iiy lhe Southern cause." Tbe editor, after quoting and com- 

Brethb - thegg engaged in a widely-expanded enter- 4. A departure from our line of action hitherto not issued by the Society, and in many other works. There one point alone do we entreat you to be unanimous—the confine much l,f “’ithin menting on parts of the letter, uses the following language: 
japortan ^ mQre fag and free interchange of thought only does not promise good, but surely involves far-reach- is great injustice, therefore, in the charge that tbe Execn- desire to bring about the abolition of slavery, the inflexible th^J2tMD«Uel« meSHx, aaS ‘much ot the prepe'ny which i» ..Buch.nan rainuim that,’ under ike cmaituium. th. .u.e* 

mtnn than is possible by a brief and infrequent ingevil. tive suppress vital truth from fear. They have no fear resolution not to permit its extension. everywhere U> be fouil. The remedy in all there eases is the same, holders of the South have a right to carry into the Territories, acquired 
nd a0<AfeDce. The present divided state of the Chris- The issue of a single book upon that subject now would in the discharge of duty; but, according to tbe Con-ditui It is to yoar Christian feelings that we appeal. We Vw^r^oatTSjSS? Jjtoat u"? ttera^^ray°ftorirCn«rroIprop«tynwhmh*i'f*r^wra!SM“u^ 
pxresponoe position our beloved institution instantly array one-half of our friends against the other tion coder which they act, they publish tbe truth and t«c-; wish Deither to provoke nor foment revolt God forbid . c„nrerJ*,n th^.'»ari,.ui hnii if property imo naiWr^. r*rrv»«D iQ that compaci of ObIod He d\is not merely »ay th. Supreme 
0*° ® ““Aj y „„ u one « the most difficult and exciting half; drive out of the whole South our nearly three bno- whole truth contemplated by the terms of that instrument ‘ This would be disregarding the spirit of the Gospel, that tatir- of value, money, and to take that to Vine c?nn de'w®^’ ?ut “,h' 

-^frRACT SOCIETY AND SLAVERY 

with second article to recall attention to tbe good service done 
““ to tbe Southern States by Mr. Buchanan in his letter to 
the the New Haven memorialists. “ If our readers,” it gays, 

Tea “ will again refer to this document and examine it with 
a more scrutinizing eye, they cannot fail to be forcibly 

nyi- impressed with the great doctrines it embodies. These 
hlch are propounded with the most striking precision and em- 
iere. phasis. There is not tbe faintest semblance of reluctant 
nM5 concession to the just demands of the South ; but a bold, 
CM honest and spomaneons declaration of fundamental prin- 
tirel ciples of constitutional right, of the utmost consequence to 
me ^ Southern cause." The editor, after quoting and com¬ 
ing menting on parts of the letter, uses the following language : 

^ aXdeDce. The present divided state of the Chris- The issue of a single book upon that subject now would in tbe discharge of duty; but, according to tbe Corvditu-. It is to yoar Christian feelings that we appeal. We “y^^XStm^'r^w'Ywkfor^cmtrc 
exresponoe ^ position our beloved institution instantly at ray one-half oi our friends against the other tion under which they act, they publish the truth wish Deither to provoke nor foment revolt God forbid . mr^,aII ,hCT«,v»ri,'.us kind* of property i 
ti*n. PlJSn-y np. u one of tbe most difficult and exciting half; drive out of the whole South our nearly three ban- whole truth contemplated by tbe terms or that instrument This would be disregarding the spirit of the Gospel, that utiv- of value, money. .n.i to take th»» to ti 
,boa vraof the1 day seems to furnish such an occasion, dred colporteurs, superintendents, aDd agents ; exclude which gives them being. Tbe love of souls, tbe love of spirit which at the same time teaches theslaves obedience '* rouVomvrerire^iraiTtbe* instance. th< 
USlt oladlv would we, were it possible, call our hun- our labourers and volumes from the seven or eight mil- Christ, forbids any other course. and the masters jastice; that spirit which is geotleoess i,m., .nd tile out is the condition of equal 

i of co-workers together in some quiet corner of the lions in the South who are neither slaveholders nor Such, brethren, was the conclusion reached by the Con- and strength, perseverance and charity. God is witness •• such,. principia wont^aiitte at^indyand 
jVwavfrom the noise and clamour of excited dispu- responsible for the system; aDd effectually close up the fereDce unanimously, after a discussion of some ten or that we love both masters andslavcs. We desire the true “{action *f pabUc and private mor»u7 ar 

*W<*' «nd^laving as>de every question of discussion, cluster ten thousand channels through which our other issues are twelve hoars, and such, we confidently believe, will be the welfare of both. We know that slavery is a terrible evil TOn,. imptemrata of gaming, u «iii *a « 
*£* the’cros3, and, looking up to tbe face of our redeem- now fiowiDg, freighted with blessings to millions there. conclusion yet reached by all true and earnest friends of for both. When hearts shall be gaioed over, we will rest [j{"i*“^^^ta“,w*”5’d b^'p'lISd lliyo^d th‘ 
fboa(; jonr plead with one voice for a new baptism of This is not the working of fancy, excited by fear. We the Society. To them we leave the question, while we satisfied. Great evangelical revolutions proceed from terjic,ioni whatever might be u.. wints or t 

nivine Spirit to fit us for our great work. As we are not afraid to do right; but our fear is to do a vast press forward in our heaven-blessed work. within outward; they move first upon the conscience; “i^n ‘ravte ukm 
“*.*.1 eniov this privilege, let us strive to bring onr and irreparable wrong to the basis of oar union as a So- Wjf. A. Hallock, 1 they convert souls in order to transform societies. . ,’rriiory ’ of the United state-cannot be e 

«nd minds into unison by a common word of coon- ciety, and to sonls perishing for the bread of life; and we 0. Eastman, V Secretoriffl. And now, brethren, wjll it be in vain that we have theiocaiLegialaturev for that mlghtlead, a 
J. M. Stevenson, ) 

andJminds into unison by a common word of conn- ciety, and to sonls perishing for the bread of life; and we 
*5*Vnd encouragement. Such is the aim of this letter, know this result is certoiu, if we yield to the demands 

.nired especially for your information, in which you now so persistently urged, 
see some of the reasons which have influenced the Docs some one, excited by his conception of tbe wrongs 

Vrecutive in their recent action. of slavery, and indignant at those who tolerate it, say, 
fc [ „rnin" a few weeks since that some of our fellow- “ Well, if the Sonth is so sensitive and so unreasonable, 
i tourers from different sections of our wide land would let it go, let it go ” ? We think not so, brother. Our 
it io or Dear the city about the same time, it was thought blessed Saviour spoke not so to our lost race when it was 
j ;„,hlc to secure a conference of such brethren at the rushing madly away from him, “ Let it go.” The Holy 
rfaqra.m, „„ IQth in.l, onn 20th Snirit said not SO to onr clnfnl conic dni-lmr thp Iona 

And DOW, brethren, will it be in vain that we have the lncal LeguUtures; for that might le»d, Mi in mny cm would were >t first app»Ued at th© boldness with-vhich the illustrious chwnl 
opened onr hearts to you? God knows. He knows also streage.Arectical revolt: that 
that it 13 from tbe very inmost recesses of onr conscience ;n all controversies relative to these prohibited articles, it is cot the hia whote energies to the task, and succeed^ in forcing the great 
that this universal cry goes forth which now reaches you. Statute-book of the country where they are to be held wWdhmnstbe truths upon the minds of a large majority of th* people of the South; 

Doubly united to you as Christians and as Frenchmen, 
can we err in sending you this Utterance, whose sincerity with theini and hold on to them.” first propounded in regard to the constitutional relations of slavery 
you cannot suspect? Have we presumed too far in yery iikeiy it has been by the mfioence in part, at toV^e^Lur ito“ 
believing that this unanimous appeal from sister Churches ]eagt> 0f theae speeches—indeed, by the obvious reason of anddecUrea to be the lew of the lend by the highest judicial 
would not be in vain cast iuto the scales where the ^ings_that the idea so mysterious to President Bucba- tribunal in it* re«nt deramn. And in addition to um imposing 
destiny of American Christianity is now being weighed ? nan f)aa become diffused through the country that slavery JSSamen «?SSfoSS cipreLes lltonishm™ntho'rany d^nt muM 

May tbe spirit of tbe God of Truth and of Love be jn ^ Territories, as well as in the States, is a thing de- bav. existed on the subject. Thus it ever has been in the progress 
S House. Accordingly, on the 18th, 19th and 20th Spirit said not so to our sinful souls during the long The undersigned have been reonested bv the Protestant destiny of American Christianity is now being weighed ? nan has become diffused through the country that slavery ^“^"of al No°?h express m.tonishm'L.thowUTy doubt cTnU 
I^AoEUSt representotives from the New York, Boston, years of our effort to escape bis saving influences. No, Christians of France to lav before their brethren in the May the spirit of tbe God of Truth and of Love be jn lhe Territories, as well as iu the Slates, is a thing de bav. existed ou the subject Thu. .t ever has b«n in the progress 
Obiter, Philadelphia, Cbarlestou, New Orleans, St blessed forever be His name, be still followed ns with j£iS StotL the following appeal The original docu- £th I00 in ‘hia fearful crisis, and rest upon you, your ^pdent not upon the Constitution of the Uuited States^ 
irnLt and Chicago fields, from half-a-dozen different deno- winning calls, and at length sweetly subdued us by bis ment Ls in our nossetsion6 Aram of the anneal was Churches, and your country ! but upon tbe local law. At all events, it is plain enough uin topsof thought,’ which in the lapse of time graduaUj become 
millions held a most delightful meeting for consultation long-sufferiug love. Should we not humbly imitate this t„pv..r„ prAZ.ant ohnrch : ‘ t-ran„, ■i'L when Your Affectionate Brethren in J esus Christ. lbat ^ t0 thi3 matter States and Territories stand upon eppereot to men of letter .teture.- 
3*S2 the results o8f which we ?reseat,J-eft*. divfue example In our efforts to save others? So it X^SZdSSSfSOM.SKtaSWtt ^ P-isely the same ground. If as . » It k MM. to vrare 
for your eucouragemeut id your arduous work. If we seems to us. And we are afraid to adopt any other Committee at Paris who bad the matter in charge. __ . slavery exists in Kansas under the Constitution of the theories of John C. Calhoun which were received years 
d-xlfsucceed in conveying at all an adequate idea of the coarse. Is not tbe fear of doing wrong, the fear of the When all the signatures had been obtained the several v Uuited States, then, for the same reason, it must, uoder ago with •• consternation, which caused their authority 

Christian affection which characterized our Lord and the beginning of wisdom ? 2£ of Z a&Tere bou^d in voiu^s! and th^ PRESIDEN T B UCHANAN’S MYSTER Y. the CoD9titution of tbe United Stoles, exist in Ohio, to be - derided and scoffed at by all parties as a political 
neeting, we are sure it will cheer your hearts. But if tbe preceding reasons against a revolution in tbe bave been forwarded to the rare of the subscribers. The From The Bo.tonD.ilr Advert;*,© Massachusetts and New York. The argument is this: dreamer,”_whicheveD “ appalled “the most devoted ad- 

Tbe first theme discussed, and for some five hoars, was practice of the Society were insufficient, or even without cifrn&tures nnmber five thousand four hundred and forty- « , , ... k Whatever the CoMtitation of the United States recog- mirereof hisgeoius, have now found ooivereal acceptance 
C^^eZu tL idea^nd the means of increasing height altogether, the^e is another argument absoiutely Zee ‘Th?^^££^^SSS£Sl SZn to tto - P^perty must be recognised - property wher- at the South and have been affirmed by President Bu¬ 
ll efficiency unanswerable. ,.nH neacoiw of all the « Reformed ” Churches of Frttnce • PJS8affa,n the r^01 .,e.l."r ol. r-resuicni BucDanan loiue gver tbfi OonstitaUon is in force. Slaves being recognised chanan as tbe “ absolute codcIusiod of his owu judgment. 
* ****** 5. The approbation of Christians over our country the P^torsaudElders ot^Ulto Evaugenra^Ch^ctos hTk^sb? tbe 91?Q3ti.tQti°n 1 The Richmond print goes too far in declaring that th^ 

Your Affectionate Brethren in Jesus Christ. 
Jane 1, 1857. 

[Here follow the signatures. ] 

PRESIDENT BUCHANAN’S MYSTERY. 

A second theme-tbe usefulness of the American Mes-1 cannotU ucur^koy^abSi^‘u^'th^t'su^t'at I coustitotrf updo t^Aambu^ ConfJri^! “the I Jjg bHI^SJd S^tlt stiU eHsUthere^rema^k-1 ^firyexZts m the Territories under thatConsHtotiou, I theories were formally recognised by'Coug 
neer, the Child's Paper, and the Botschafter-occapied the present. Pastors and other officers of all the Iudetondeut Churches, * “TV.“"d the Territorial Legislatures have no right to prohibit repeal of the Missouri restriction. 1 be fact 

S* the Pastors and Elders of all tbe Evangelical ChT|>« I slavery existed in Kansas 

tengtr, the Child's Paper, and the Bolschafier—occupied the present. 
ie the attention of the Conference. Christians, evangelical Christians, the best Christiana f^To^Cong^^^ in?. for.thc.r ll‘at,bow ,bis .P°in‘ “I ButTf this is the fact with respect to the Twritories I th'at the theory which was chiefly employed to do away 

thren convened, namely—tbe appropriate sphere of the argumentations in books, newspapers, pulpits and the 0f suggestion, Tu tbe preparation of this appeal, acid are 
Society as defined and limited by the Constitution. forum, in tbe city and in the country, in the steamboat 8jmp|y the selected agents of the Committee at Paris to 

This topic was examined fully and freely, each brother and rail-car, in the street and in the boose, everywhere, jt to the knowledge of American Christians. jThey 
expressing his views at length, and without restraint; and by all classes. Witness the nature aDd results of respectfnlly request tbe editors of newspapers, both re- 
»nd, though coming from all sections of our country, these discussions, in angry feelings, unhappjr alienatious, ijgioua and secular, throughout the country, to Md in 
and, of course, somewhat under local influences, to our and broken friendships—in dissevered families and dis- giving it the widest circulation, 
surprise and joy, the conclusion reached by every mind membered Churches. We do not cite these things to de- Albert Woodruff, 44 Front stijiet. 
was precisely the same. Nor yet should this appear fend them. Nay, it is a disgrace to the intelligence and Joseph P. Thompson, 
ttrange, when we note tbe fact that the governing article piety of the age that Christian men cannot discuss every p».ior of the Bro»<iw»y Tebcmaele Clinch, 
of tbe Constitution is so explicit and unambiguous as to subject affecting the cause of Christ calmly, dispassion- Netr York, 8opt. 26, 1857. 
be capable of but one construction. ately, affectionately. We do not cite them to show that - 

With that article before the eye, “ the diffusion of the slavery should not be discussed iu fitting time and place, The Protestant Christians of Francs to all their Brethr-nm_ the 
knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ as the Redeemer but simply to show—and this they do indubitably—that United States of America, Greeting and Peace througHffesue 

precise words of the letter: . with respect to the States aDd the State Legislatures. Sovereignty, and not Mr. Calhoun’s theory, that the Con- 
Ue cliTT'titu’tion the UuUed stxte., ^i« i.oiDt'en The latter no more than the former have power to pass stitutioD carries slavery wherever it goes. Mr. Buchanan 
Sully decided by the highest tribunal known to our ie... Ho.it |awfl conflicting with the Federal Constitution. Does himself went before tbe people, as a candidate for the 
c.jM b.vo ever been wriou.ly «<>ubted ‘U'rritol'r'it'th.1 e’xn.ue'of the President propose to send a standing army into New Presidency, as a supporter of the former theory aDd not 
thHT“common btoSd .to trSJure imrrijone ret of the partner, cm York, as well as iuto Kansas, to uphold this doctrine at of the latter. In his letter accepting tbe nomination, he 

the p°int of tbebayoDet? 

GERRIT SMITH ON COMPENSATION. 

employed this explicit language: 
“ This Legislation is founded upon pi 

government itself, and, in accordance wil 

of the Constitution is so explicit and unambiguous as to subject affecting the cause of Christ calmly, dispassion- Ne* York, Sopt. 26, 1857. ^ lntfreDfL'”pJs;^„f n^tnnnfia tl,o rWiainn of , iip nnpq At ihe Compensation Emancipation Convention at thu into°anl 
be capable of bat one construction. ately, affectionately. We do not cite them to show that -- 9 Here the Present postpones the d“' '°“ of t e nu“; Cleveland, the Rev. John Rankin denied he moral right ltrr1lay „ ^ ,or.. .deludejttlra^om, but tolyv.th.pypi. 

With that article before tbe eye, “ the diffusion of the slavery should Dot be discussed in fitting time and place, the Protestant Christians of France to all their Brethr-n%_ the tioniof slavery or no slavery until the formation or the of the slaveholder to compensation for his human chattels, 
knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ as the Redeemer but simply to show—and this they do indubitably—that United Stales of America, Greeting and Peace througEBesus Stale Constitution. _ „ but advocated the buying of them on the ground ot mercy 3ute,. ’ 
or sinners "is seen to be the object, the aim, the design, this Society should not plunge into tbe discussion. Christ. . Itadds to the perplexity of fte Prarf,»l« to tbe slaves. To this position Mr. Gemt Smith .a re- “itagWwm.^ 
the purpose, before the Society. To make kuown " Christ The whole argument can be slated in a few words. Brethren: Wc come to you with a few words tgiicb ^ Jam^ Buchanan the rauAdltc by no ported t0 h»Te made1110 followingrespoDse . w eJ,„ a^itiiu^r/Luid any otker frindpu prose in in 
crucified,” and by the power of this mighty truth “ to The approval J evangelical Christians is an essential we have so long held back that they weigh heuvily&ou ^he^'saum^ira wffich Jau^Bal^Z 
promote the interests of vilai godliness and sound moral- c0IHj;tj0n 0f al| our issues; this approval cannot now be our consciences. Yes, for a long time past—& we ^fc^now Holds ‘ Jn his letter dated June 1G. 1856, compwration for gi.in* up hi. .toe.. It i. bL rght, hi, aoiui «ra» suu, nocoMiiiutioMi pe..r «o«w then ©«... .w.a 
uy," is the sum of our duty and everything outside or to ODy gpecifie issue upon that subject; hence ought to buvo told you-we have ml owed yon EiiougfU‘'^^». D,.mocralic nomination for the Presidency, >d“ .*?? 
beyond this one simple object, this one definite am, is the Society cannot publish specifically upon the subject tbe great and solemn crisis to which your country is a ^“PBu<fbaoan wid nothing 0f lbe actual existence of ^i^’. w. toA to tam i^7of .{.reboMlag* « iu^lvThe e rau b^ no miatoke about the meaning of 
unauthorized by the Constitution. The American Tract of 8laveryat the present. prey ; we make your griefs and prayers our own. For- ^e^ k. Kans„ at that time. On tbe contrary, he eaid b»e .aeourered and ,u.ttan«i him la H.xnd.hxred .nU.efruU.o purely tore ran be no awn u g 
Socety is not a Church, banded fogctWfoconfcid/or We add tbia remark: this conclusion, based as it is npon give a s.lence which bad .continued, would, m our view, Kaa3a8.Nebraska BCt lefl tbe people of a Terri- ^u^reToJbeVd a TerritoryTdetermL for themselves whetberriavery 
tlu whole truth which its members might think important the preseut stale of opinion and feeling in the Church, have become a wout of faithfulness. „ like those of a State, free to decide for themselves tu.irra.ter., shall we »«k them to gw. there »to« witbout sbal[ or 8^u not exjat within their limits. That was Mr. 
and its creed demand, nor a combination of Churches to h v^d while that state continues. Tbe day may come A question glowing with intent meets ns whenever £{*y abould or should not exist within their Buchanan'7dtotrine fil^u months ago. It was that 
promulgate what as Churcto they might ^agrraiu holding wb(?D evangelical Christians will ogroe substantially to we turn our thoughts toward the other side of tbe AllaBtic ]f it already existed there, tbe question was £‘e,., before Oto^d m.n the .to.boM.r h., x moral right to . doc,rioe a)oDe upon which be dared to go before the Jissugxtsssii'ss ±- S-SSSSiHS-SSS sraa sanfsut 

p'“" TOrfI°' asjs: ‘”i“ subject iu which its individual members may agree; but lbjg 8ubject can be issued in conformity with the Consti- allied to the honour of Protestantism that we may no ,lTb# recent legislation of Congre.. respecting domestic .toery, be would make the fortune of any circus manager who ..stoery existed of thaitperied, andtitiil exists, in Kamos, csdkb 
it b u combination of good men for a specified object, and tution aud with the hope of doing good. longer pass it by unnoticed. Slavery (is it necessary to derived, a. it b». been, from the origtol and pure fountain oMegiii- sbonld be so fortunate os to secure bis services. He would ra. Coxsirrcnox of thk UxrrxD rT.Tw. Thi. point ha. at tot been 

Job>ect ^nniUtokably defined and strictly limited. 0ne question alone—but thb is a vital one-remains: name the word ?)—this is the subject upon which we mate J^^X^’ereHerant TliTV7.rIUonT.7o7„dedupon exhibit such specimens of “ ground and lofty tumbling ” TOL'fedSrioS 
10 diffuse a knowledge of Christ, we repeat, IS that nof Society, at the last anniversary, with the Con■ would now open onr hearts to you. principle, a. ancient a. free government itself, and, in accordance a3 Dever were witnessed in the ring. No man has of sovereign State, acquire a new Territory at the expense or their 

object It ranpot thereiore be made an organ of any stltullon and these facts before them, yet positively direct Do we come before you as judges, as accusers ? By no wMttWhj. ■1“f.1^“r^r ‘^^w°Siiwri^rt!il¥o‘r more earnestly and constantly denounced slavery as piracy, 
system of religious or moral reform, nor do aught else fAt Executive to go forward and publish on the subject of means. Onr ODly aim is to make known to you our ^ ‘elulwittao ttoir limi u aud tbe slaveholder as a pirate, thief, aDd robber, than T„t", er is recognised to bo property by the 
than M diffuse a knowledge of onr Lord Jesus Christ as siavery regardless of consequences ? thoughts, our uuummous conviction, so as to encourage i.The Nebraska K»DHaa aetdoea no morethan gi»e tbe forceoflaw ^errjt Smith This has been one of bis hobbies, and he common Constitution.” 
the Redeemer ofsiuners, and promote the interests of reD aD8wered We do not „ nnder8tond tb* *>me, charitably to warn others, and openly to refute the bas always carried it to the length of denying that there He abandons tbe Squatter Sovereignty doctrine, and 
Titol godliness and sound morality. notion taken as a whole and construed consistently with calumnies brought against our common faith. .D, Territiry J state, nor to exclude it therefrom, but to tore the cottld be any law for slavery. We might just as well, adopts tbe Calhoun theory without qualification—aud not 

u» Sod,tr«b,» ■*>*■■.■**-ta..dta;-d wwiran.ri* ... 

j.piidt.4 *4 Protestantism,” they say, “ and Slavery agree wonder- j 
:h it shall aim to P^J, Jg f0u0Winw sugzestions with tbe resolutions fully well. In the United States this odious institution lo“‘lvi<iuai ofp»r>y proi^iug derotion to poguUr gorerument aiways ^reed wuh Mr. 3mith. Yet now 

before vou g gg numbers many Christians amoDg its advocates; they B«i^, jmwralnMd uiowy w^ld mv «*h«r Irincipi. prov^to gjD»ie leap to tbe very extreme opposite of 
lie law to publish q'he^first four attempt to draw the line of discrimina- preach aDd pray in its behalf, they labour to extend its th»t, tater. Territory «h«u h.ve eotered the Union and boldly asserts the “ moral right” of tl 

. . © - f. . . ._-_terntorv. And 

has always carried it to the length of denying that there He abandons tbe Squatter Sovereignty doctrine, and 
could be any law for slavery. We might just as well, adopts tbe Calhoun theory without qualification—and Dot 
according to him, claim that there could be luw for theft, only without qualification, but, with either an extraordi- 
adultery, sacrilege, or murder. In this opinion we have nary forgetfulness, or with a self-stultificatiou even more 
always agreed with Mr. 3mitb. Yet now be vuults at a extraordinary, he declares that it is a mystery bow it 

opposite of this doctrine, could have ever been seriously doubted. Such a con 
right ” of the slaveholder plete and yet apparently unconscious change of mind o 

gelical Christians,” is an essential condition in its issues. 

rare oahe3Sra!aJ,de^Dds u^on the Agreement o7chr is- an'ordw ^Aud tto wri^ce wifttihelnt''elemento & ^“myricry^“how'^twMwr' h£e bran afford th^protectiou Aatlr^^lVofTu d7y‘““  . rapecT'k but^ ^pwM of.ttetransition bis whole 
Ums m the character of iu publications. Unlike a ^TbetdLilea «ftbe oESSJto S less, the Protestants of America accept this statesof things; “>8 ^ 5iayveryexisU in all tbe public domain Mr. Smith's reason for asserting the moral right of the party is now undergoing. Once adrift there has been 
Church organization whichi « bound together by an ex- whicrmiuht imit the ran-e oT te Society^ d«=m il in accordance with the Gospel, and the ^ . fa Jm0D blood aDtJ treasure. But iu slaveholder to compensation is as unique as the doctrine n0 stopping until stranded helplessly high and dry upon 
tended creed, forms of worship, frequent meetings, power a "FF*™T1, k the ProtestanU of Europe undoubtedly think as they do, or aaUlr“ the certified record contained in itself. It is that we have led the slaveholder into his the black adamant of the Carolina doctrine, 
of discipline, educational feeling, and denominational and ^d ^ a rar of’our la Jd tbe^inth nLo- would hav*' Ten,ed tbeir in one str0Dg oulcry JteLaneasrerIntelligencer for that year, the subjoined slaveholdiug, bave encouraged him in it, and shared in But the fact that the Democratic party, m its resfiess 
ancestral attachments, and ran thereiore maintain lU of grief and disapprobation I ” nrlr^^rTolutbus were unanimously adopted at a il3 profits. Now, suppose these three assertions to be efforts to propitiate and win the Slave Power, has at last 
integrity in tbe midst of great diversity of opmion among 1 Wlth „rp_. rnnK,un„„ in ,7 nf thp Fxpcuiive ” Brethren, we must not give onr enemies occasion for such nUh|i(. meetin» held in that place, viz.: truefand what do they prove? Let us see. Mr. Smith found itself in tbe bard embrace of dogmas which it 

Tyct Society, without Us^UaXeittS As for us, webfral the necessity of proclaiming ^ “*whereM^u. peonle'e^tbi. ?uw,’pur.uin* th. mxilm. »nd | and ’ \ we wj|| suppose, enter iDto a conspiracy to steal ooce shrank from with unaffected horror, by no meam 

les aua •• monu ev.» a.,u ■ .» CD!,ureu; P'CKeu °,nB u/ one iroui me p.auu.- ad(]ed t0 lhe mystery by tbe Bangor Evening News, bave both a moral ana, legal rigni io nniu mem. ™ uriven io me most mm. 
ices "growing out of it, ran and ongbt to be discussed tious of Virginia and Kentucky; it is, in short, am<m- whjch le8 tl/e sentiments publicly avowed by Mr. are justly entitledI to legal protection iu the enjoyment of slavery^jvhen once heseta loora^from old “oonow of 
a a fraternal and Cbristikn snirit This is expressed as 8tr0M thlng> Dot mere|y revolting to pious minds, but at Bucban4aD nnder hia own gig0ature, in 1819. He now every moral right, aud tbe government which tails to our fathers. And Mr. Buchanan s experience in that 
n opinion not as an order PAnd then les? Ibis judg- variance with tbe first elements of humanity. Neva-the- c . ^ «mystery ” how it could ever have bran afford that protection that far fails of it* duty. respect is but an exponent of the transition bis whole 
^t^S^rBhSeadtt ^?LtoS " •" ’l'" is now undergo,mr. Once adrift, there bas been 

ancestral attachments, and can thereiore maintain its . . 1 f ^ of grief and disapprobation I ” nreamhle and resolutions were nnanimously adopted at a its profits. Now, suppose these three assertions to be efforts to propitiate aod win the blave Bower, nas at lasi 
integrity in the midst of great diversity of opinion among 1 w„h . ,{* ®. ? £ nf thp Wxecutive ” Brethren, we must not give onr enemies occasion for such nUh|i(. meetin<r held in that place, viz.: trnef aod what do they prove ? Let us see. Mr. Smith fouiid itself in the hard embrace of dogmas which it 
«• membership, the American Tract Society, without language. As for us, we feel the necessity of proclaiming ^ “r thil purreinq .he raxlra .ad a“d’i wewill supporter into a conspiracy to steal ooce shrank from with unaffected horror, by no means 
any of these bonds, continues to exist only by unammity ^^ttons abroad that there is not among us one advocate of »nirated by the i«nefl«nce of the great founder of PenMjl«ra, fai k i encouruge and aid him iD tbe theft, bnt be fixes the fact that these dogmas are hereafter to rule the 
of thought and feeling among its friends. “ , ^ slavery. There is not among us oke single Christian who gels all the chickens.8 After he has held them and their country. That is a matter yet to be rattled. The con- 

Discussiou and even sharp contention may work out be such as will tend to lta „ • baa been able to reconcile with tbe law of love aod holi- then urttorj, from th. demoraUiiog toBuepre of .toetj, but >«« iDcrease for years, I become conviocea of the sin of tbe test upon it has but just beguo. T be earnestness with 
good results in a compact and stroDg Church organiza- l*®8* iurf Wwhich°the Society think ness 1116 ri2ht of possession in odb man over another, the no rated hi. sure HM^^ArartM^rad transaction, and call on Mr. Smith to restore the chickras which Daniel Webster and Heory Clay combatted these -x-o-Q . . - ..l™;,. .1,0 ioeioto think ness tne ngnt or possession in one man over anouier, tot- norau:.: human© »nd Chrutto I transaction, and call on 
boo; but they work out disaster and death to a voluntary “ »?he^t^'nmmittee making merchandise of immortal beings, the barbarou- ^ffur'Tfo'be'Tent ‘“^ratora^hen^h.. gre.t o..© of i,um»eitj i» t0 ,b(;ir righilul owtiers, 
society of godd men who are united to accomplish a defr “aaad “„n totorv breaking op of family lies, the suppre^ion ol marriage, £2? re ^^w^Cungrax, *, dxing the dratiny of th. United ^ *f me, M lhe « 

object io a specified way, and who, in the very instru- to do DDles8 tbe do,DS 11 woolJ work f7at ,DUry; tbe unavoidable increase of immoral relations. sutra; therefore, jn thi > district pay him for the chickens 
aeut which gives them existence as a society, are bound This is what the acnontuicn asa whole We know that under the economy of the Old Testa- t “d’Th P -.-J ' --- 
to hold in abeyance their diversities of opinion. To to mean ; this is wbat the Constitution demands, and ecouomy wbicb no loD„/r exist8_8iavery as ‘ 
torow itself into the discussion of questions yet unsettled what the Executive iu good faith have ^rlv.e“ a^°“‘ W«U as polygamy was tolerated ; but tolerated with such { 
»moDg evangelical Christians is to disregard, contemn plish. Can any one believe that the Society mean to rfejtricli^-tbat tlie law of Moses had almost suppressed 
«>d trample under foot the law which gives it being. It direct,, °r even advise, the Executive to go torward and j( We know lhat afu.rwards, at xiome and in Greece, ! 

fratricide and suicide in one act. Harmony—har- publish on the Bubject of slavery, in disregard of provi- ^ Aposticgj brought face to face with slavery (and this , 
®ony iu judgment, harmony in feeling, harmony in action- dentrnl indications, and at every risk, even though it gla very was widely differcnt from yours, since everything i 
18 tbe prerequisite to membership, the mformiDg spirit of should destroy the basis of its own being ? barely no ltie/jawa tli03e natioos favoured emaneipa- J 
«nion, the controlling spirit of progress, nay, the very life- one. . _ _ , ....... <• •___ tionl— the Apostles, we say, faithful in this to tbeir prin- i 
b o^ of existence to the Society. Hence the importance But if any mind doubts whether this is a fair corabuc- 1 ^th the civil law, did not aud ; 
w these words in the Constitution, “ the approbation of tion of the Society s actiOD, and claims tba., in view of ^ QOt pr0D0Unce a aocr&i of legal abolition, since such 

st opportunity of bringing thi. mbject before 

evangelical Christians,” and hence the necessity of all the facts, the Society did direct the Executive to go a°proclamPtioQ on tbeir woum have rendc’red impos- -o’o .t(th.tot than Mr. 
faring that approbation. To preach Christ in such I forward and poblish specifically upon rartam “fPpp18 °f gj the 8pjrituai revoluUon for which they laboured, by then ^IriaTouiJfwbL formed out of the Mtoouri But “ 

toery, but «me jDCrease f0r years, I become convinced of the sin of the test upon it has but just beguo. Tbe earnestness with 
i ^Tchriiu?. transaction, and call ou Mr. Smith to restore the chickens which Daniel Webster aud Heory Clay combatted these 
. of humanity i. to tbeir rightful owoers, who are still living. Mr. Smith identical theories of Mr. Calhoun as utterly repugnant to 
□y of the United demands 0f mPi ^ lbe condition of so doing, that 1 shall the letter and spirit of the Constitution, and 'as fearfully 
rom this district pay him for the chickens, on tbe ground that I encouraged dangerous to its existence, though those great statesmen 
use ihetr utmost and assisted him to steal them! Now would not that be are dead, yet survives. It stirs in the understandings and 
ra£.PwbichraT a beautifully impudent demand? He bas enjoyed tbe the hearts of an immense majority of the intelligent free- 

profits of the theft, while I have shared only in its guilt men of these Northern Slates, and will animate every 
"h 'm Id*'!"a' and disgrace. He was tbe mover and instigator of the political battle that is to be fought this many a year. 

Teeriy Mdrast robbery, while I only acted as assistant. If the right fbe Constitution of this free Republic wa3 never in- 
r repreeentatires bftionged to either party to claim pay, it would be to me, tended to be a slavery-propagating instrument, and, what- 
;* TereUorira and not to him. And yet hi3 right to compensation lor ever President Buchanan and tbe party at bis heels may 
i»s. end that the bis stolen chickens would be as good in all points as the do to make it such, there is yet a popular power that will 
TitedtathHbraC* right of the slaveholder to an equivalent for his slaves, resist to the last aoy such profanation. The Slavery- 
fore ouse« sboa|d ever enter into a conspiracy to steal, we shall Extension organ may well exult in the movement of this 
, the members of try l0 fiad a partner who has better notions of moral right modern Democracy to the Calhoun ground, but the end 

" ofrixrery than Mr. Gerrit Smith. 
the Missouri But “ we have shared in the profits of the crime,” says 
ery fneud of jxr Smith. Have we, indeed ? Let us look at some of 
published in these profits. The first that presents itself is the privilege 
hofkms, of paying a million of dollars aDuually to carry the mails 
‘bcctIxa*' for the slaveholders. Another-fruit which tbe free States 
iusiy adopted; reap is the privilege of paying three-fourths of the public 

SLAVERY AND MARRIAGE. 

Peterboro’, Sept. 14,1857. 
‘P‘nt of the Constitution. ’ state of things. This granted, we aver that a new state worM frnitfQl priDCiples, whose development must thk^^^tto 52ns Horoxa of paying a million of dollars aDuually to carry the mails ?rom Th* Nor‘h6rn Indepe“d'7n. 14 1857 

Another point considered in the Conference was this: of things has arisen since the action of the Society, which bere overthowFthat deplorable institution known ^ for tbe slaveholders. Another-fruit which tbe free States Peterboro , Sept-1 . - 
Executive, in the past history of the Society, under- renders it impossible to pub ish without a direct and pal- E’S^Srfkkvray. P ,. ^ forevoraraolutionx.Wn* rend, were reap is the privilege of paying three-fourths of the public Rev. W. Hosmer: I am exceedingly pleas^l find 

dood the Constitution as thus definite in its object, and pable violation of onr Constitution. Do not imagine that we fix our thoughts upon a few afteJ^Wchlhe mreUng JdtauroSr revenue, while two-thirds of it are disbursed to the slave- you say, in the Independent ol the 10th^rns , 
thus limited in the manner of pursuing that object 1 Tbat disagreement of views upon this sutyect has ex ^nal cases of cruelty, or tbat we deny the kindness - Waxier FsAmoix, chxixran. bolders Another profit to tbe North arising from slavery cannot be married.” D a very stpa“|a , j , 
..A b{lef examination convinced aU that, from the begin- existed all along amoDg^^evangehcaCbratmra there ran ^ P ntleDe3S 0f many l slaveholder. We say that, -phTexa^t si^ra^ce of the Elensinian “mysteries” was the privilege of paying two hundred millions of dol- not see the impossibility. Ifdsl,a^^ to ^ f 
“ttg.the Executive had ever acted ou this construction be no doubt; but eance May l»8t, this dia»greeata»t«a>ong tly of tbe cruelty of some and the kindness of ba3 been a fruitful theme for speculation; the “ Mysteries lars for the couquest of Mexican territory fur the spread not know what slavery is, audl g my 
af the Constitution. the friends of thi* Society has^n amazingly developed. 8Qch M h inevitab|y j3, SUcb bfp^.?w’lraSarfTa9 a popular work of fic- of slavery ; lift, mdlions in the Florida war to catch a opposition to it. ranuot 

Of the large amount of religious literature issued by For the first time siDce the organiration of the Society ? laws and official declarations define it to be, is a - . , , „ ^edict at therebearsal for Jenny few runaway “ niggers,” amoDg tbe Indians in the Ever- marry, then none sh°<ddaP°°8 mSnd >.{' , - , T 
»be American Tract Society, in thirty-two years, perhaps has there come up from one-half our laud a unanimous terrible calamity. jTti^Son alluding to a deficiency in glades; we pay three cents a pound on sngar fur the benefit What you say brings to myialrttwiwhich I 
ninety-nine hundredths is directly in accordance with the and earnest remonstrance, from rge and influential Do not think either tbat we pretend to exalt ourselves ifie orchestra, make the awful remark, “ It is a mysterv of a'little squad of slaveholding planters in Louisiana; wrote two years a?°‘ djd th/annrnhafinn 
iTaffi™ ^ ab?v°e yoTour own evils are.grrat, and we may not be SSSfi.Wj perp’.exities, conLg thirty mil.i^y^.y to sup^r t an -7^0 ^ Mowi*TSgfSZZ 

reap is the privilege of paying three-fourths of the public Rev. W. Hosmer : I am exceedingly Plenf^ bnd 
_... , revenue, while two-thirds of it are disbursed to the slave- you say, in the Independent of the 10th ms . ea 

.‘WAiT^FRAxmx.amrora. holders. Another profit to the North arising from slavery rannot be married.” It is very strange that all men do 
* ofrthe Elensinian “ mysteries ” was the privilege of paying two hundred millions of dol- not see the impossibility, ^slaves 

w 1 ars for the conauest of Mexican territory fur the SDread not know what slavery is, ana i o g my 

American I ract bociety, in thirty-two years, perhaps has there come up i ruin «ut»uu » uummuuua m03f terrible calamity, 
taoety-nine hundredths is d.rectly iu accordance wuth the and earnest remonstrance, frem large and influenuM dthJ that we pretend to 
peat object— to diffuse a knowledge of Christ crucified.” ecclesiastical bodies; from tb*i religtons o^evjy above Our own evils are great, and 
«Qt a fraction of its pnbhcations have been u non Rnbiects denomination: from agents, enperintenaents and colpor-_ J wi,/t bnftma whPtKpr if < 

frytSK^rbave^uponMbH^ 
The Secretary in the publishing department, who, in tlemen of every name, protesting that any publication, 

ces? credit of having discovered tbe most singular: the “ mys- carry back fugitive slaves, crush out the rights of the free 
uake allowance tery ” that anybody ever supposed that slavery was ex- men of Kansas, fight thebattlea for the conquest of slave 

“ara'jcagtas fc^^qg’85garas? 
tbe approval of tbe great mass of evangelical Christian, lost some or onr valued and long-tried labourers, and secured the abolition of English slavery. J‘ctory Tribune. these^entlemen, according to Mr. Smith, to a “ fair, just se ves away to each other. But slaves do not own them- 

** sanction, tte sriFRof the CoTtitution would compel society-loving and soul-loving men. , . ^and your success will be our success. WtU* Rv wav rfXto*S« t^ mvster? fbMlSraffiof OhriRtian captives from the ble. A slave man and a slave woman may live together 
Uwm to suppress the Lue Iq lhese circumstances, as developed since tbe anmver- to see you great and honoured. When we see the » mystery. By way of aid mg to awreidb mystery snouw rejoiram tnepurra^ however_ httle taitb in the in many respects as husband aud wife do ; and their love 

ssshss smsm^ i m 

i-ssssH-i sSsBisiilgs 
SarIdJ t? ^‘approval o/almost all good men, and lately cerbun that SSSS to ££ZE* of Je ^“Many of tbe fugitive slaves would, if they could, marry 
G^d evident favour of a merciful and gracious struction above «taitted,the aPPr°batiou °f evwgel^ . t0 the slave?y of ^Adjacent countries under ,„tuer SomeoES^u ra ltentides both^ of Sto a niaceln thTrani- the beto^done* whom they have left behind them, with 
large exte ll“S Htbe conversion of many souls and the Christmtis cann0 ■ Society into frag- one’s protection; to affirm that tbe abolition of siavery w cootrary t0principles of sound pibiic poL*y. For’m.srauce me tentiarynothing more. Nor is the cLe at all altered whom they cohabited for years, and by whom they had 

CubaPwould be equivalent to a declaratton of war-thts banker is prohibited from emigrating to MuiaosotA, Oregon or Cali- tentiary, otrgm Nortstheoase 

% ship to steal, tiaat inai enuues eitber ol them to eompen- slavery. , ... ^ wn,.i i au. 
'most sation from the other for the stolen goods, is silly beyond *■ Many of tbe tugitive s_ , y coald, m*r 
JTS —re. It entitles both of them to a olace in the oeni- the beloved ones whom they have left behind them, will 



children. But this privilege slavery denies them. Let 
them, then, if they have a heart to do so, marry others. 

«It is said that my view of the matter stamps as con¬ 
cubinage or adultery the connections between slaves 
edied marriage? Far be it from me to characterize 
those connections harshly, lo expect that they should 
not be entered into is to expect quite too much from 
human nature in such circumstances. Nevertheless, to 
enter into them is contrary to the requirements of Chris¬ 
tianity. The waves, having no power to marry, can have 
no right to such relations and responsibilities as belong 
alone to marriage. The sin of the fugitive slaves in 
question is not in their marrying, now that they have the 
ability to marry, by having the disposal of their own 
persons. Their sin is in the past. It is in their having 
attempted relations and responsibilities ■which their 
enslavement made impossible. I doubt not that for this 
sin of these poor, benighted, outraged ones, the compas¬ 
sionate God will make every jnst allowance. But what 
shall be said of the sin of that system which denies mar¬ 
riage to its millions of victims, and, in such denial, exposes 
them to well-nigh irresistible temptations ? And what 
shall be said of the sin of those who uphold the system ? 
What shall be said of the guilty South, and of the guilty 
North ? What, too, shall be said of the sin of tbe anti¬ 
slavery men, the great mass of whom defer to this system 
of law and dare not assail it as the most devilish outlaw? 
and who, instead of uprooting it without delay, waste the . 
precious opportunity for doing so in the idle and fruitless 
plans for arresting the extension of slavery ? ” 

national JUti-Slaueri) 3tani>arh. 

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10,1867. 

CALL FOE A NORTHERN CONVENTION. 

Whereas it must be obvious to all that the American 
Union is constantly becoming more and more divided, by 
Slavery, into two distinct and antagonistic nations, 
between whom harmony is impossible, and even ordinary 
intercourse is becoming dangerous ; 

And whereas Slavery has now gained entire control 
over the three branches of our National Government, 
Executive, Judicial and Legislative ; has so interpreted 
the Constitution as to deny the right of Congress to estab¬ 
lish freedom even in the Territories, and by the same 
process has removed all legal protection from a large 
portion of the people of the free States, and has inflicted, 
at many times and places, outrages far greater than those 
which onr fathers rose in arms to repel; 

And whereas there seems no probability that the future 
will, in these respects, be different from the past, under 
existing State relations; 

The undersigned respectfully invite their fellow-citizens 
of the Free States to meet in Convention, at Cleveland, 
Ohio, on WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, October 28th 
and 29th, 1857, to consider the practicability, probability 
and expediency of a separation of the Free and Slave 
States, and to take such other measures as the condition 
of the times may require. 

George Kirkland, 
Herrold Webster, 
Calvin Brainerd, 
John Wilbur, 
Henry Northnp, 
Lewis Washburn, 
Francis M. Tobey, 
Abel Thomas, 
Richard Robbins, 
Levi West, 
Levi Peet, 
Benjamin Philbrick, 
Aaron M. Powell, 
Augustas Angell, 
Townsend Powell, 
N. C. Hogeboom, 
George Denning, 
Jacob Schultz, 
S. G. Graff, 
Adin Morton, 
E. H. Schenck, 
A. D. Bradley, 
D. H. Browne, 
John H. Crane, 
John P. Dickinson, 
John W. Lyon, 
William Hanford, Jr., 
Thomas Elliott, 
H. Wilcox, 
Luke T. Merrill, 
George Cookingbam, 
Mary Robbins, 
Sophia Henry, 
Caroline F. Putnam, 
Sallie Holley, 
Mary B. Loines, 
Lizzie M. Powell, 
Deborah H. Macy, 
Eliza Ann Angell, 
Mary E. Van Bnren, 

John Goodrich, 
George B. Vashon, 
John C. Porter, 
Lewis Spaulding, 

Thomas P. Nichols, 
James Boyle, 
H. Morris Henry, 

“g tbe sue. 

‘ “ ausPVlt uT.ot C 
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red for his bead her heaviest bolts counting, one of these days, among the sue 
Charleston New Orleans, SLLonisand other places «for responsible for the system; and effectually close up the Orthodoxy have P™Pa have been charged with r,fe that he was once voted for on an mlspliof. 
unarieston, in ew pmces, ior reapd channela through which onr other issues are of indignation t w oniu ue g countenance to ffl faotiously and ill naturedlv ' 

that it is such ; but the point in which it resembles a now so persis entiy urged. - “uh Dr.Cgdef and South-Si^ Adam^ and ^/^ ^ ^ to ^ ^ 
Church, and to which it may be held by the obligation ™ should you say of a proposition that the Tract in speaking of itepr^di^f^„ rftbe?ld to get it. The reasons he gives, inan*8he lib 
of acting on its own originally avowed principles, is its Society should dispense with the contn u ^ ^ ci„,U "S»b,n, of Milt o, if ™ origio.ll; pmolpta, i. i„ Sorict; JouH lip— -ff ,* “ jSfliSSS “ «** "* “ oi„, 0.72* »■» ,’ 
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The corner-stone of the defence by the ZloptLy other coarse. Is not the “^f^hemiah Adams,” and that we “ cannot con- pended, at least for the present. We have®^^ 
Reverend Secretaries (Wm. A.■ HaHock,, O. Eastman, ^ of doing the fear of the Lord and the begin q{ ^ iti(m to slavery which has any connection y0n may be sure, while it lasted. ®ProT6i 
and J. M. Stevenson) is the following statement, which, njng of wisdom ? evangelical theology”? The ground of onr No meeting was held last evening • an. , 
beginning with a truth, slides easily, and as if by repeti- if yon wished to tell a lie so enormous _ , . f tb t ;0urnal is stated with such distinct- annearances, the same, or almost the L ’froai to**, 
tion of the same thing in different words, into another and Tract Society has, all along, been pnbhs ™g f one would think, as to preclude all chance of mistake., t0.n!gbt. The storm from the west anaV”81 ^ 
a very different statement, which is not true. And the against slavery (pardon the discourtesy, unregenera ^ ’avowed 0Qr conviction of its unsoundness and our which violent winds, rain and hail all comffl flh ^‘ 
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statement answer their purpose, while the first palpably three piou3 Secretaries do it! ‘^otten stultifies itself and wounds the cause of freedom Most of our meetings are well attended and 
does not (however it might be charitably ascribed to “ Before leaving this topic, it is important to note that ______ m and Christian ministers the most in- ga0Cessfnl. The only exception, of late w ^ 
greenness,or haste, or want of accurate mental training, ZerJe chZpions of bondage,” and because “its moral the Seat of a noted Campbellite school, where ^ 

in a freshman writing hi3 first * ^position”), can be “ T’ _,w Lm* iz so low that it accounts tbe 
reasonably attributed, under the circumstancM detailed Moral duties ’ and ‘ moral evils and vices, whether from the Scriptures as less revolting and less cni afternoon with a few boys and blackgnard ^ 
by the boary-headed Jenkinsons who wrote it, only to a they arise from slavery or other 1^.nthou- oable than an error in theology.” Why does The Indepen- Camphellite preacher, the most ill-mannered fL**4 - 
deliberate purpose that their readers should tak^ the ^00^0^ ^in^d of pleading manfully to ^ issue thus ^ ablest) of the lot. We did not attempt a^, 
secoDd statement, upon which they then proceed to found be most efficient for good. The ‘ moral duties ’ of justice, . H presented, play the part of an Artfnl Dodg y Qne or two ssemed more worthy than the re« I 

any tract which is not ‘ calculated to receive the ap«>'o- intemperance, and all others condemned in the word of themselve8 0f jtg import? knM Harbinger, by Alexander Oampbell, the cbi^f - 
bation of all evangelical Christians.’ «Tbe approbation. God, are condemned in onr publications, either m distinct The Independent to make its theology a cover of thafc gect who dignify themselves by the w 
not of Churches, of sections, of parties, bn^f ‘ Christians,’ treatises or by incidental remarks. How fnlly this is The effort ot sneina^a^u Melity is aHke nlf. „ , “ £*. 
of ‘evangelical Christians,’ of ‘ all evangelical Christians.’ done, in the very order approved of God, finds anillus- for its lack of anti-slavery co y »hpstAbo- P tt -t 
is an essential condition in its issues.” tratton in the ‘Family Bible,’ with notes edited and issued cowar(jiy and dishonourable. Thousands of the - He writes, We may confidently say that th. 
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is an essential condition in its issues.” tration in the ‘Family Bible,’ with notes edited and issued cowar(]iy and dishonourable. Thousands ot the 

A little lower, the false idea contained in tbe second by the Society and in many other works Tbere.agreat UUonist8 in lhis coantry are Calvinists of such a type o 

of the above sentences is repeated, enforced by italic let- p^‘vTtel Juthfrom fea^ They have no fear in the dis- strictness that even the Fur£fanfi««-i?rewou no t P 
ters, thus : Charge of duty ; but, according to the Constitution under to impeach their soundness. Two at least ofthememwi 

“ To preach Christ in such manner as to secure the approval of which they act, they publish the truth and the whole of the Executive Committee of the AmencanAnU-blwery 
all gooTmen is the object and aim of the Society, as defined m the truth contemplated by the terms of ^ Society bohf the evangelical faith, and the whole body ot 
utl and spirit of 2 Onutitution!’ Sconree° 8 ’ Old School Covenanters are known to be Calvinists of th 

LETTER FROM PARKER PlLLspv 

Cleveland, Ohio, Sew 
: Editors of The National Anti-Slavery Stanch, °C 
5. and Miss Esmond are here by appo;^ 

onr brief paragraph and to judge for the following extract from a series of article, j : 
import ? lenial Harbinger, by Alexander Campbell, tbe * 

ct, who dignify themselves by the ^ ‘p 

litionists in this coantry are Calvinists of suen a «■ institution as clearly, a 
strictness that even the Puritan Recorder would not attempt tjon8 the relation of ms 
to impeach their soundness. Two at least of the members monyj or ciTn or eoclesi 
of the Executive Committee of the American Anti-Slavery tiaa man can censure an 

He writes, “We may confidently say that th* 
stitution as clearly, as fully, as authoriutiv 1 ' 
Dos the relation of master and slave as that V ** ] 
nrnT nr r.ivil nr enclesiasttcal nnlilv . .. hi.-. 

Christian man I 
m more than b«J*' ' 

Now, it requires no great amount of mental acuteness for ‘ 3 &°*° „ ... „ fg0 gtriotest sort. The opposition of the Covenanters to And this is said, not in support of slavery ia 
to see that the things which actnally “ receive the appro-1 tv,= Sonrataripa in the nosi-1 slavery has quite as much “ connection with an evangeli-1 but ;n a geries of articles addressed to Disciple I to see that the things which actnally “receive the appro- , „_. *. . . .® in ,nog-, slavery has quite as much “ connection with an evangeu- but in a Berie3 of articles addressed to Disciple Ch 
bation” of the mass of people, good, bad and indifferent, upholds the Tract Society and the Secretary m the pos, M that of Tht lndependent, and they can on the importance of their rendering a cheerful .2 

who call themselves Evangelical Christians, may be very tbas taken‘ Tbe “Qch 8mal teatify whether we and those who cooperate with us have obedience to all the provisions of the present p, 
different from things which, by conforming to an acknol which cla.n^ toThold ^ SJ to appreciate and acknowledge their anti-slavery Slave law. We did not wonder,therefore, nor J 

in the importance of their rendering a cheerful 

omerenr irom rningswn.cn, oy«myo^mg 10 an actcn w- jn ^ of the 8lave, *> easily 

* £t k ?• r w rfr tv, , ? at satisfied with any concession from the other side, and so 
approbation. Half the people who are cheated by the heartiIy disposed to meet compromise more than half way, 
pmns words and devout aspect of the Tract Society out 1/ ‘ nrofitablv 0CCUD, our attention in another 
of their good opinions and their cash are competent to 
make this distinction, and would make it, in a case in 
which they felt caution or scrutiny to be needful. The 
trouble is that their foregone conclusion of the perfect 
reliableness of those long-faced men prevents caution and 
serntiny by seeming to reader them unnecessary. In 
business and politics, they know that “ eminent gravity ” on)y 

that it may profitably occupy onr attention in another 
article. _ 

A MORAL STEREOSCOPE. and denomination, and neither in the pr 
It is a well-known fact in optics that an object seen by 0f operation of the Society we represent 
ily one eye is always somewhat distorted, in consequence repugnant to the views of evangelical at -- only one eye is always Bumewuav uiaiui veu, iu repugnant to toe Views 01 evaugeiu,ui 

coexist with much wickedness; in the Church, they of the divergence of the visual rays. If the same object evangelical faith, therefore, does 
... hfi looked at bv the right eve and tbe left eve alternately, 01 me evaugaiu-a* ’ 

consistency and fidelity. The example of these sturdy Wonder, at our experience in Hiram. Doctor (W? I 
adherents to an evangelical theology is a proof that there makes hig annuai visits there, and is welcomed - I 
is nothing in that theology which requires The Independent gbipped with becoming respect, humility and dev . I 
to stultify itself by recognising slaveholders and their >pbe whole sect of Disciples is wedded to the Ft, I 
apologists and defenders as Christians. We have never, laW) tbe Constitution and Union, with extreme^ ‘' I 
under any circumstances, assailed that faith, or impeached excepti0ns. 
any man’s anti-slavery fidelity because he held it. We Until the pani0 ana pressure in the commercial t - I 
seek in good faith the cooperation of men of every sect wg were gu0ceeding well in subscriptions both i-!. I 
and denomination, and neither in the principles or modes Treagary and to our newspapers. Probably we sbal; . ' 
of operation of the Society we represent is there anything guffer aomewhat, as well as everybody else. ’ I 
repugnant to the views of evangelical men as such. Love But oar extremest doctrines never found so tv- I 
of the evangelical faith, therefore, does not require The regponge as Q0W. Our contemplated Disanion Cc-t I 

assume it necessarily to imply eminent sanctity. thSdtetorSon^monwn^bSkltonately n^n^poMte Independent to dishonour Itself by extending the hand of ia thig city gaem3 to find only favonr, in the Z 
The distinction between what the Tract Society’s rule Bjde3. in the stereoscope a duplicate of the object is pro- religious fellowship to the clerical champions of slavery wbo baye any reat ]0ve 0r regard for liberty, ir- 

is and wbat its Secretaries falsely assert it to be, in the vided, so that each lens is fixed upon a copy of the same and tbo lower iaw. It may become a thorough Abolition- eyer the leaderg and de magogues of the Repnblicaa -i- 
document now under examination (after falsely implying ^el,'inTeaUtyhtwoeypTctures^are'looked upo^at once ; i8t and imitate the noble example of the Covenanters may gay in praise of the Union, there are thousand! 
the same thing in a great many previous documents), is, but the' transverse rays meeting in a common focus pre- without abandoning Us orthodoxy. tens 0f thousands behind them who hate it with pgfc 
as we have said, easv and nlain. 86111 bat oue picture. and lhi8 5“ it8 lr“e, proportions—the hatred, and would hold jubilee to-morrow were it swi-.. I 

If one of the many intemperate members of Evangelical cS*’68 °‘ V‘8‘°Q “ th<> ‘W° Cy6S 8 “Utaa 7 °an‘ ™S LEMMON CASE. forever. Governor Chase will probably be reflected; fe 
Churches should go to these Reverend Secretaries, and It happened to us last week to gain a view of The Inde- THla caae wbich is, in fact, one of the State of Virginia many of his former supporters will not vote for him.,!: 
gravely ask that the tracts against intemperance might £•*-^roughia, L^v^lfraUre against the State of New York, though brought in the to save him ftom defeat The Margaret Garner*** 
be expunged from tbe catalogue and removed from the the re of the instrument. For Borne time past the Puri- name of Jonathan Lemmon against Louis Napoleon, is, more recent murder of a slave at Cincinnati, lm a I 
depositories ofthe Society, because they failed to “receive tan Recorder has been taking a most oblique, distorted, and has been, for tbe past week, before a full bench of Meehanicsburg arrest of free and unoffending citiua 

s take their rights into their 

to those rales of “ 
which he professed 

might be to him as a tippler, they were “CALCU- has been looking cross-eyed at our anti-slavery position. , th plaintiffs the Lemmons, really once take their rights into their own hands, and piu 
LATED ” to receive hh, approbation by their conformity Ithaa ZTno SSt Make! they havtog been fully r’emun" every slave-catcher and kidnapper into the Ohio rivL. 
to those rules of vital godliness and sound morality dt.n aud Neheroiah Ad-rrT t week these two journals ratcd for the loss of their slaves by a public snliscription. the points of their bayonets. It seems a severe bek; 
which be professed to take for his guide when he pt-.--.1 . ..• • the same day ; and on flyj,e{jjer u,e Court, after hearing argument, shall decide but what else can they do ? There is not an boon:: 

.. Church, mid to which, i i.ut 1' ; ... pine -ide by bid 1 allowing effect was pro- tbe case in accordance with this suggestion of Mr. Jay’s, these demons of darkness are not prowling ttrongl. 
lapses und the coosequeLd depraiw tasu ..... i.atils of ‘ ’ I'-nriu,,. ^.pt. zi standard, Sept. 26. it is, of course, impossible to tell; but it will be, we streets. Ten arrests, at least, are doubtless made via I 
unworthy church-members, the Tract Society had pledged fT, .. «V" think, a thing to be greatly regretted should they do so. never come to light to one that is revealed. A .: 
itself to conform Us publications: and they 11 1 ^ ( ■■... . ....aiwh— it seems to us very desirable that the Supreme Court of almost every instance where a victim is seized at a *: I 
priately add that the question really at issue was, not ituTcoorae S^Scetouchii* 'macy^oflumry^rom thTscrip- this Slate should positively decide, now that it has the or as aiding an escape, the decision is on the side d 
whether he, and such as he, should be suffered to interfere u”m ” D- «■ «*o.» d<«trin8a). turea m to. ai^l« <»t- opportunity, whether New York is or is not a slave State oppressor. Governor Chase declares publicly thai a, 
with the publication of tracU rebuking sin, bat whether, The PurUan cannot ooncewe 0f a theology which has -whether, more precisely, a slaveholder may bring his Federal laws shall be respected in Ohio, "juslormm - 
under the circumstances, he and they should be suffered any possible relation to “secular humanities.” The Stan- slaves within her borders, and hold them as such, here, mark his words—but the laws of his own State gin '■ 
anv longer to claim the standing of Evangelical Chris- dard cannot conceive of an opposition to slavery which for an indefinite period, and for any purpose he pleases, protection whatever to the Margaret Garners, nor bn; 
.. , ° I1118 connection with an evangelical theology. Side b tb fo Baie shipment, or transfer, which ib, in fact, even to the citizens themselves. 
tians: by side these distortions neutralize each other, and Ihe f ’ . „ * , ’ w. . , , ... . . ... 

If one of the maDy ministers of “ Evangelical Ghnrcbes ” Independent appears in its true position; earnest at once the question to be decided in this case. If the lawsof Wisconsin hasnobly committed herself torevolnte- 
_ti,to thnaa omnnd ihom ho for a sound theology and lor Bound reform; ready to de- the slaveholding States extend here and override not only far less provocation than exists in Ohio. Gov. Grinu 

... , ,. . . . , 7, fend the doctrines ofthe cross, und ready also to apply the common law, but the statute law of the State, and the Iowa wrote a most manly letter to the President, lulj* j 
the excessive chewing andI sijjpkmg of tobacco shonld these doctrines to all the sms and woes of our fallen Snpreme Court of New York dare to say that such is the to the effect that unless the Federal power protected Is. 

demand the suppression 0 e rac on a sn jec ,an “bus the lenses of oar divergent critics are brought to fact, then the sooner we know it the better. If, on the emigrants in Kansas, it would be a case for State to 
try to enforce his demand by pointing out to the Reve- QQe focafti olber jjanj} the Qoart shall decide that this is a free State ference. And some of us laboured hard to indue? - 

lunection witn au evangelical meoiogy. for ga]e> shipment, or transfer, which is, in fact, even to the citizens themselves. 

rappearT/n'us'trne^Mition0; earnest at once the qunstion to be decided in this case. If the lawsof Wisconsin hasnobly committed herself to revolntio::: 
d theology and for sound reform ; ready to de- tbe slaveholding States extend here and override not only far less provocation than exists in Ohio. Gov. Grime 
doctrines ofthe cross, and ready also to apply the common law, but the statute law of the State, and the Iowa wrote a most manly letter to the President, but j* 
trines to all the sins and woes ot our fatten gapre[ne Qourt 0f New York dare to say that such is the to the effect that unless the Federal power protected !.v. 

e lenses of oar divergent critics are brought to fact, then the sooner we know it the better. If, on the emigrants in Kansas, it would be a case for StateinW s 
other band, the Conrt shall decide that this is a free State ference. And some of us laboured hard to induce - 

» ^ iniQB'. . rend Secretaries the very words of the “ organic law,' Very adroitly done, certainly 1 If the “ Patent-Safe ” and does not tolerate the existence of slavery within her Executive of this State to second the proposition, b”' 
ore an , names ave en rcceiv . show’mg that “ the approbation there spoken of must be man would learn a new trick, we commend him to the jurisdiction, except as provided by the Constitution, in no purpose. Next to Massachusetts, no State in tli - 

. Th. unexpectedly large number ot signatures to till* call the approbation “ of all Evangelical Christians,” those Artful Dodger of The Independent for instruction. From the case of fugitives, and if the case shall then go np to North seems so subservient and base as this great ?■> 
tt impossible to print more than a few namea from each gagadoos gentlemen would be at no loss for a reply; such an expert there is no telling how much he might the Supreme Conrt of the United States for final adjndi- of Ohio. Did but the spirit of 1776 barn in her b»:: 

!t ab«nmewa^^n^fr^1^*it is^urweTOT0 h'Uroot'ZowD they would not need a conference, interspersed with devo- learn in a very short conrse of lessons. cation, the sooner that is done the better. If the Supreme her resources are every way ample to tread the *l:; ■ 
, ^kinventioErtn the United Statei waaTTe'^ummonad byw tional exercises, for ten or twelve hoars, with dear bre- And yet how shallow is the trick when you discover, as Court of the United States shall coincide with the Sn- Federal authority under her feet; and woe would-' | 
number of persons. tbren from the tobacco-growing region; in a moment, in you easily may on a moment’s reflection, how it is per- preme Conrt of this State, we shall, of course, all rejoice whoever or whatever should attempt to sustain tbe Gr- , 

Committee of Arrangements. the twinkling of an eye, they would jointly and severally formed I The stereoscope will indeed correct the “ obli- to see that branch of the Government so obviously cogni- ral Government. Wisconsin, Iowa, Western and G»» 
s. Wentworth Hiqoinson, Wendell Phillips, . tbe;r foregngers up0D the words in “ the organic law ” qnities of vision ” in the manner described, provided your zant or the error of its ways, and humbly sitting on the New York, and, let us at least hope, all New Engl121 

V' BlRD’ William Lloyd GihwT MAN!’’ next preceding those quoted by the Evangelical tobacco- Pictures are duPlicates i but if y°u haTe two Pictures of stool of repentance. But if we shall see no snch thing- except Massachusetts, would rally in defence of Fre^ 

Committee of Arrangements. 
This. Wentworth Hiqoinson, Wendell Phillips, 
F. W. Bird, Daniel Mann, 

William Lloyd Garrison. 
Joseph A. Howland, Secretary. i person, each difleriDg from the ol 

THE TRACT SOCIETY AND SLA VERY. approbation ” alike of Evangelical Christians and decent. 

It has been common to'deride the Abolitionists for cleanly members of a civilized community, and that his 
their want of “ success.” “ How many slaves have you disapprobation impeached far rather his own soundness 

emancipated? ” cry the opposers, in the religious and than that of the tracts he complained of. 
political factions of tbe present day, as they did ten years, W* cannot, within the limits of asmgle article take up 

ndoobtedlv “ CALCULATED to receive the attltnde aud colour, the result will of course be confusion decision shall be followed up with another carrying 01 
mrinn” alike of Evaneelical Christians and decent anddi8tortion- Suppose, for example, yon put before one and applying the doctrine laid down in that, it is vei 

Joseph A. Howland, Secretary. ‘' Digt and then prove to him that tbe tracts in question the Eame Pcrson’ cach differing from the other in size> and of that there can be no dcmbt-and the Deed Scott and the right, and we should very soon be laying 
- ^ werg nndonbtedly “ CALCULATED to receive the atlitade aud colour, the result will of course be confusion decision shall be followed up with another carrying out tions for a new Northern Republic, that should sow 

THE TRACT SOCIETY AND SLA VERY. annrobation ” alike of Evangelical Christians and decent and distortion- SuPPose>for example, you put before one and applying the doctrine laid down in that, it is very come the glory of this western world. My answer to 
--- j1 , • T j 1*1 *h’ of the object glasses a picture of a bald-headed man with desirable to have it as soon as possible. Believing, as we who ask what they shall do is, take the Governor ' 

It has been common to deride the Abolitionists for cleanly members ot a civilized commuDiiy, ana tnat ms a clean Bhaved facei and before the other a piotQre of the do> tbat we are comiDg t0 the time when it will not only your own way, but in some way, out of the hands of 
their want of “ success. ” “How many slaves have yon disapprobation impeached tar ra, er is own soundness samt man ;n a w;g and false whiskers; you have, to be be decided that slaves may be brought into the free States P. Chase and his cowardly compromisers, in tbe Ca^ 
emancipated ? ” cry the opposers, in the religions and tban tbat of tbe tracts he complained o . sure, two pictures of one person, bat “ the transverse rays by their owners, but when we may actually see them so and Courts. ' Make your own houses as safe for 
political factions of the present day, as they did ten years, We cannot, within the limits of asmgle article, take np meeting in a common focus”wiIl be likelyto reveal a brought hither, and possibly driven in coffleB through our Garner and her babes as is Abraham’s bosom, la'; 
and twenty years, ago. But all this time, these much even all the salient points in a document so saturated with 8gure not very flattering to the vanity of the subject, principal streets, or sold on the steps of the Cnstom-Honse, now she has to send them for protection. Letno8'; 
ridiculed persons Save been following the counsel of the misrepresentation and error as this letter of the Secreta- The man who should be thrown into a paroxysm of self- City-Hall, or Exchange, we, for our part, think it best citizen of Ohio ever be seized for aiding a slave to 
old proverb—Make haste slowly. They see no prospect Bat its perversion of pious talk to an impious pur- complacency by such a picture of himself would of conrse that these outrages shall be harried on, one after the or for any other resistance to the Fugitive la* ^ 
of advantage in erecting the superstructure before the pose is so prominent here, and has been so characteristic be set down for a dunce. And yet it is of exactly such a other, as speedily as possible. If they are to come, per- Cincinnati in ashes rather than allow the scenes to »- 
foundation is finished, and they labour steadily on in the a feature in a11 tbe documents issned from the Tract portrait of itself that The Independent is so enamoured! haps there may be woe to them through whom they come, enacted there which have so shamed and 

and twenty years, ago. But all this time, these mnch 

We caonot, within the limits of a single article, take np , 
jven all the salient points in a document so saturated with j 

foundation is finished, and they labour steadily on in the a in all the documents .ssueu iron, me iract P™ u. enamonren. naps mere may n woe roraem rnrougn whom they come, enacted there which have so shamed and d.snou- 
old work of laying a foundation of truth in the hearts of House in relation to this subject, that this, a least, must Before one of the obj^ g lasses of its “moral stereo- provided the pub he mind is not permitted to be recon- in the last two years. Let your river become* 
the n*onle Their method as it has been from the begin- spoken of. All tbe tender langnage of religious emo- 8=°Pe” “ \ss Placad th« Plctnr« takea bJ the Puntan died to them by their gradual approach. It is through the waters of Egypt were, rather than bo the W 
nimr^to declare the nrineinles HDon which the right of tion, all the cherished images and associations which Seconder, and before the:other that taken by The Standard; these slaveholding aggressions, these acts of tyrannical into slavery’s hells. And give back your whole - ‘ 

Before one of the object glasses of its “moral stereo- provided the public mind is not permitted to be recon- inthe last two years Let yonr river become 
scope” it has placed the picture taken by the Puritan oiled to them by their gradual approach. It is through the waters of Egypt were rather than bo the 

ningis'to declare the Drincbles noon wbich the right of tion, all the cbensnea images ana assocauons wmen JW*r, and before thetetherthat taken by The Standard; these slaveholding aggressions, these acts of tyrannical into slavery’s hells. And give back yonr who'8 ^ 
every man t fiSmis SS and to Sy in duster around the “ Evangelical ” system, and which are ™ representing it in its theological costume and power, that the North » to be aroused, if she ever shall the wolves and wild Indians, if yon cannot prevcm 
cinl«TthontZr 0rfavour to sneb men consecrated, in the hearts of those who receive it, by at‘fde’ and ‘he other 8\°Wlng U aPPeared b®> a of her own abjeclness and her own might, monsters from prowling through it, as kidnaPP« 

srs 
met, as it has constantly been, either by the attempt at eh0360 an^ nse(*10 al^ American slavery, in a persis- diflrereat portraits in the “ moral stereoscope ” it affects *uUen,fn’a f?r be3fc> o QC 13 my 5611 lmen''to day* aD 
evasion or the offer of compromise-refuting the one and tart t0 rePKseat tbe advocates of ,tbat iBfamofe to regard as a capital likeness-a neutralization of con- becansa f T “gf be“er ? , 
refusing the other, to reaffirm the same great fundamental 68 Christians and its indefinite continuance where ffioting distortions-a revelation not of deformity, but of been beatenlto IZ W 
truth, a°nd urge anew the same direct and pointed appli- now planted,and its inde o, e^extens.on ^o-w regmns, positive beauty 1 3EES£d folnL r^Sent 
cation. as having fio concern with the interests of vital godli- Well, if The Independent can feed its self-complacency in ea0Hgh to arouse ta a persistent resistance. We want I TheChival, 

The truth thus assiduonsly planted and watered has and ^ m0Iaht^ We 361601 a feW 0at of maDy contemplating such a portra.t of itself, it is welcome to battle> not a aiege. But the devil know8 the ^ * !9th ult. we 1c 
sprung up and brought forth fruit; not so much as we specimens. do so, u we mus e al owed to protest against the of deliberation, and all we have been permitted yet be- itself when on i 
expected while we yet hoped that the Churches and the Suppose, worthy nnregenerate reader yon wereto form scandalous untinUis conveyed » the two following sen- tweeQ fte North and Soutb „ a gkirmis^ Give nfha^ the paragraph 

y and slowly she has been beaten into sub- 

-broad.—From tbe Liverpool 
how the chivalry sometime8 

ravels. The Mr. Walker, re ■ sprung np and brought forth frnit; not so much as we specimens. do so ; bat we must be allowed to protest against the of deiiberation, and all we have been permitted yet be- it8elf wh6n on its travels. Tbe Mr. Walker, re^p 
expected whUe we yet hoped that the Churches and the Suppose, worthy nnregenerate reader yon were to form scandalous untiuths conveyed in the two following sen- tweeQ fta Nortb and Soutb b a skirmigb. Give ufha,f_ the paragraph below is probably from ooe ol |fy:- 

clergy would tarn against slavery—not so much as seemed tbe wlah that agents, °®fets aD a 0Qrers of 4be teB06 Standard! has denied ns the eredit nf sin. a"dozen Dred Soott decisions in rapid succession, and each Families of Virginia ; or else, with a conscious ^ 
I probable before we fonnd the langnage of piety systema- Traot Society “lgfal faeDCef°f.h D8Ter “y 01 ?.° aDy^ID.S cerity to our anti-slavery views, because he hold the sahh WOr8e tban the other’ and we 6baU 8ee Norfcr" Wood up. tb® growing greatness of the name he bear8. 
tically used, fir3t to conceal and then to defend tbe most a£a*ns^ 8lavery‘ How would you express i . This is ^logy with Dr. BLagden and Uehemiah Adams." Tbe fear is tbat they will be doled out, though just as upon to assert his sense ofthe responsibility by1 ^ 
detestable wickedness-yet more than any one to whom the way in which the three pious Secretaries expressit! “The Standard cannot conceive of an opposition to certainly given, over half-a-dozen years, and the Northern American “ institutions,” and insisting 

this state of things was known would have vectnredto a “ Most ^tS” ? W “ eVaDgel‘Cal ”ind deade“ed’ n?t excit6d- It is, therefore, we hope, Privileges In other countries. In Washington i^?, 
anticipate. We see the gratifying evidence of this change tend8 awayfro®^^h® noise and clamour of excited dis- These statements are utterly untrue, and we call upon * j. • ’ A7.* —* fiad favour with the Court. or thl-ee hundred dollars to kill even an pye-- 
in every branch of the business, politics, religion and lite- pntants, and. laying aside every question of discussion, Independent to retract them. Whether they were i»oo- , not nkeiy tnat a deeision will be reached for some vided he is a waiter, which, south of tt)P 

ratnre of the country; bat no circumstance gives more “nf voice for ^nlw W rantly or deliberately made, let the reader judge for him- t‘ tbr0ugbwUh Uab;i8t°b6 a “Wggcr,” without being black 
marked indication of how great the change is than the tismof the Divine Spirit to fit ns for our great work.” self after carefully reading tbe paragraph upon which M f . *. r6CUr e case a8am at a 00 oured ma“ for Presnmiug to walk °“ ic9n) 
position of the American Tract Society, standing as a How would you express theidea that slavery as itnow *ey are 08tensibly founded. Here is what we said: ’ courseT • - aDy °f aatUlh’3 uobl. 7 ag the rigbt A, 
criminal before the bar of public opinion, driven from its exists in the South, as it is practised by Col. Netherland “ The Independent is accredited by thousands of honest The Convention of the Liberty Party, at Syracuse free^a8/1^!,*686 WC °lp^ker it '8 a"e’ -■ 

uA, , 8 , 7 , as seemed T t Soeieiv mivht henceforth never say or do anvthine “ It [The Standard] has denied us the credit of sin- 
probable before we found the language of piety systema- Tract f, 7 “ ° A ” ““J J “„ PTnL. ,t,7..g cerity m our anti-slavery views, because we hold the same Z? 
tically used, first to conceal and then to defend tbe most a£aiDS^ 8lavei7 • How wo d y p . This is geology with Dr. BLagden and Nehemiah Adams” 1 

detestable wickedness-yet more than any one to whom tbe wa? in wbich the tbree pioua Secretanea esPre8s it! , “ TttE „S.T.^Dta“ fa“Dot C0D“ive oftaa “PP08'110!1. t(? certa 
. , . «... *, ,, , y , «Most gladly would we, were it possible, call onr hun- slavery which has any connection with an evangelical mind 

th.s state of things was xnown would have ventured to together in some qniet’corner of tbe theology.” aat 
anticipate. We see the gratifying evidence of this change land, away from the noise and clamour of excited dis- These statements are utterly untrue, and we call upon It It is not likely that a decisic 

days yet, as the counsel have 
their arguments. We shall r 
some future time. 

successive lines of policy-first of contemptuous indiffer- and defended by Parson Brownlow, is not detrimental to an«l^rv^jonmal’^d^t8^ 1W does“publfsh^mn^h 1ft W6ek’ aominated tbe following ticket for the' 
I indhilitv to see. whOe absorbed in its m-ent wnrt- Liw intonwta nf vital nodliness and sound mnraiitv”? ..A.™ t. *A »*._611 election : eDce, inability to see, while absorbed in its great work, so “ the interests of vital godliness and sound morality ” ? gainst slavery that is adapted to’ enlighten the public r“™ 
small a thing as the American slave—next of sanetimo- This is the way in which the three pious Secretaries m°iud and exert a healthful moral influence; bnt it often rwrnuL°f Stft'e.James J 
nioussilence-andtartly of sophistical evasion, garnished expressit! S^ChrLTa^ 
with pious generalities—and obliged to give an answer, “ It would seem a sad necessity for a Society whose sole veterate and persistent champions of bondage—tbe very For State Eu“iacer. '.'.V.7! .7/.'e pi., 
in form to the cinestion, which can no longer be ignored, obje,ct j? ‘to diffuse a knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ men, in fact, wbo have taken tbe lead in debauching the For Canal Commissioner.j.C. h! 

’ " n l Am win ,/nihv nr nnt "it •> 89 lbe Redeemer ot sinners, aud to promote the interests conscience and deadening the moral sense of the North For State Prison Inspector.j. C Di 
or slighted, or evaded, Are you guilty, or not guilty? of vital godliness and sonnd morality,’to be compelled to ^d thus preparing her to aid ia the enforcement of the For Court of Appeal.Bekiau 
The plea of the Society to this question, and its printed spend its strength upon a theme, however important, con- Fugitive Slave law and to submit unresistingly to all the At the best, it was to be feared that the 
defend lie hefore ns fessedly collateral to the great object, while there are so demands of the Slave Oligarchy. There is not in all the ventlemen would no* h „ , 
defence, now lie before us. many other channels for that discussion, and societies South a more inveterate defender of slavery from the «! . w0 lld not b- a '81ge one ; but t 

We, at last, have gained the advantage for which our existing lor that express purpose.” Bible tball the Rev. Dr. Blagden, the pastor of the Old confldent y oaloulated nPon having seven a 
eminent ancestor, Job, vainly wished, in his well-known What do you think of the apostolic injunction_ South Church iu Boston. That Church lately selected a oandi(Iate might reckon so far upon the cou 
controversy. Our enemy has written a book, an auto- “ First pure, then peaceable ” ? This is what the three colleague for Dr. Blagden, and a Council was called to sociate as to be sure that he would scratch 

_,■ , . o_!..i„ *1,1.1, 1.1 install him. ^ Pror.rara oi Aunover, auaati-slaveiv man the ticket excent his nwn_;r _ 

n form, to the question, which c o longer be ignored, ohJ6®118 

or slighted, or evaded, Are yon guilty, or not guilty ? 0f vital godliness and sonnd morality,’ to b 
The plea of the Society to this question, and its printed spend its strength upon a theme, however i 
. . 1 fessedly collateral to the great object, whi 
defence, now he before ds- many other channels for that discussion, 

We, at last, have gained the advantage tor which our existing for that express purpose.” 

i there are so demands of tl 
ind societies south a mori 

Bible tban th 

otyet got through with line, is to be a “nigger,” without being b'ack ’ meB;a; 
ur to the case again at a coloured man for presnmiug to walk on tbe j fv 

the Btreet with any of nature’s nobility (Amerl° btoi' 
~ p ~ t , oour8eJ a privilege which we all claim as Is Z *,>w r’ a‘ b7racase’ free end enlightened citizen. Mr. Walker, >t «' > 
ig ticket for the ensuing not fortunate in asserting his Americanism loJ* 

T „ _ indeed, the Walkers do not seem to be a 1 »W 
.. .Lewis Tappan. MITH- be is none lbo less worthy of credit for that- 0jsb 

"®so®G®Ti Vashaw. It is time that we begun to count and d‘* 

. . . e. PoRTEK.ir'LS" great men of tbat na®0, for* as they 
i r' Sabrington. family, if many of them shall feel the respon 

patronymic, it will bo necessary lo adopt * P 
that the vnto f' iv which is which. We have already Kansas ® ’ 0jinF 

on the court.pa*. ,,r ri. as101 a 

t the vote for these ] 
but they, no donbt, , 

8on a piece, as each . 

biography, in which, in indellible ink, he has shown him- pious Secretaries think of it 1 after the fashion of The Independent, swin'the pro-sla f® 1°'k(6t °X06pt hls owu~if bl8 modesty demanded o: 
self passing through all the gradations of sanctimonious “ A departure from our Hue of action hitherto not only character of Dr. Blagden and the Church that sustains “im that sacnfiee- But even this comforting assurance it 
tergiversation to direct falsehood, and finally resting his dc” ^ Promise g°od> but 8ure^ luvolv6S far-reaching him no reason refadng, to *.fficiate as the preacher for brioken in nfon> bJ <»« of those untoward events to which colour, named Wute?nr"VfriW a»d * ^ 5 

claim on that basis. On the first page, under the Pro- ^‘‘The issue of a single book upon that subject now fatendtogtopfe of theology, containing: not^ wofo dfe- all.hlTe thfeko^waT-^Vt ^ V°tCTS W“^ 
Slavery head, will be fonnd an “Explanatory and Vmdi- would instantly array one-half onr friends against the tasteful to the cotton piety ot Boston. I f-Dr. Blagden, ’ g0 „nnfld '™ ,7 ’ aQd 'et them be calculated upon Walker and two companion approached iftt 
catory Circular,” signed by the three Searetaries ofthe other halt, drive out of the whole South our nearly three instead of defending slavery out of the Scriptures, had f, rlently, they may, at last, obstinately upset was heard to say, « I d0not like that man ; be *JUiA 
Tract Society and nnaniL i ermfe- h,U“,drttd ce\porteurs, superintendents, and agents; ex- avowed the taith ot Ohapnmg, would Prof. Park have the beat aad most promising plans. One of these eight and also to comp ainof Watson^walking there, & V* 
tract society, and nnammonsly agreed to, after a confe- elude our labourers and volumes from the seven or eight consented to appear as preacher at the installation of his gentlemen, instead of auietlJ„ 8 ! America they did not allowniegers to 

« of ten or twelve hours with some deap brethren from miUionsinthe South who are neither slaveholders nor colleague? If he had done so, would not New England upon him and aeceDttov t! fwn 8 tbe bono“r tbrust side of Broadway w the AtaericfM walked- ^ # 
veptmg, with the rest, the privilege of when near the Crown Tavern, the accused 8P°* 

!!“!!! °f hf3 a8_ The ParagraPb from the Liverpool paper19 
1 , - Hme f™“ On Saturday, the 12th iust., tbe magistratesi of^ Jo^ 
lescy demaudud of Monmouthshire, committed an American? nfiK 
>rting assurance ia Walker, for trial, for having maliciously ft' 

I Tract Society, and unanimously agreed to, after a confe-1 elude our labourers and volumes from*! 



,j»ck»eI1’.d i< ffe have as much ric 
^'-r^o’abave.” Upo* this a « 

=treel tmtck ‘he sec0Dd J a, k’ ™ cosed „a held bim down. A! 
fcold of b‘%, cane be6103 him and stal 
li®6 Pf ad named Cook, identified t 

1A0. -A .ai~+Ap. fhp stab. He 

it of the way ?» sionaries and heralds mnltiplied ten-fold, we should not be latter which support Banks—or rather which first non 
nionof th ^ aWe to answer tbe demands of the hour. The proposition nated him—as the one the former have made with them, in co 
at once caught is as clear to me as that of any in mathematics, that, could They run about, like the roast pigs in Cockayne, with Qagro] 

; this, the means be put into our hands, before another Presi- knives and forks sticking in them, crying “ Come eat me! sect I 
right dential campaign should occur, we should fill the entire Come eat me!” And the Know-Nothings, to do them 

North with such a flood of light that the system of dark- justice, if they know nothing else, understand perfectly being 
.ids- Aif’ inflicted the stab. He beard him call the 
the Tot “ a black son of-,” and then stab him 
cotnP‘i • re A woman named Jones also spoke to having 
with » ““''{goner boast “ I have given the nigger enough,” 

, beard tne v ld do for the niggers. Mr. Libney, surgeon, 
and tb*1 “he roedical attendant in the case, was called to 
-hn _nature of the wound. Tl. ran tn a Oenth 

less would skulk forever from the North, and then, of well how to 
leces-ity, speedily perish. see that then 

Bat who will furnish the means ? Reader, which do yon side as this 
irefer, freedom, full, glorious, for soul and body, wherever United State 

mnd. It ran to a depth y°“ stan<5> North or South, in Kansas or in New England,! betwi 
ten a straight direction, or the degrading, servile condition which is yours and mine good 

,e penetrated the longs. The accused denied I to-day t If your answer 

that be »j“Lesaes. Their evidence failed to disprove the 
^rege and the magistrates sent him for trial. 

jpfTI-SLAVERTIN VERMONT. 

SECOND REPORT OF REY. N. R. JOHNSTON. 
jtkiend Mat : In my last I gave an account of 

et!ng at Barre. I should have said that, at that 
001101 found a clergyman who is a non-voting Abolition- 
P,-iW’ jar comeonter, who refuses to strike hands with 
isl—* re®ssor n did me good to meet with such a man. 
** °PPmea of this shade of anti-slavery are very few and 
^between in Vermont. May their shadow never grow 

t words. Yon will d 
s by replenishing oi 

treasury, by scattering oar tracts judiciously, or by giving Whigs. Bat r 

d then, of well how to comply with this hospitable urgency. You 
see that there never was a coalition so completely on one 

ieb do yon side as this one—at least, since the Constitution of tbe 
, wherever United States was made. Formerly, coalitions were made 
England, between two distinct parties. The coalition might be 

sand mine good or might be had; but there were the two parties 
nswer will which made it, and nobody could pretend to belong to 
mmething. both at the same time. That was the way in which the 
exhausted Free-Soilers and Democrats overthrew the dynasty of the 

3ers to the South.—The Columbia (S. C.) Times, 
ion with several other Southern journals, is comment- 
y severely on tbe conduct of two citizens of Sontb 

Mr. Perry and Mr. Memminger, who have recently 

srn institutions of such conduct as that of Mr. Perry: __ __| 
“ A highly respectable and wealthy planter in an adjoining 9L6 E Uzs D ."smith, Mace lion 1 " 

istrict, sent one of bis sons, an intelligent yonth, to a Northern 906 Mr. E. Ann Peet, Farmersville, “ 
:hool to be educated. After remaining some years, be took 929 J. W. Hartsbome, Penn Yan, 
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Receipts for Standard from Sept. 1 to October 1, 1857T~ 
921 John Breithwaite, Rochester, New York, - $15 ( 
906 J. C. Puller, SSaneateles, “ • - 11 I 

the twenty-fourth 

NATIONAL ANTI-SLAYER! BAZAAR. 
The undersigned again call on all interested in their can 

place some time after, so thoroughly had the yonr 
mind been fascinated by his Northern preceptors and as 
that it was with the utmost difficulty he could be n 

You will not remain inactive. He who is not already a have the privilege of both species, instead of being driven „ yermont in proporti0n to its population, is, if we mistake 
slave in his inmost sonl, places liberty above ease, er from both as his prototype, the bat, was. Of coarse, with not, the most thoroughly Black Republican of any State in the 
honour, or houses, or lands, or father, or mother, or hns- such advantages, it would be odd if the Koow-Nothings ‘onO^btaSJ IS 
band, or wife, or children ; for without liberty, these are did not manage to have the best cut of everything that Um is rampant.” 

5 both Republican and of sending Southern yonths 

self to work out the problem throogh some other channel, of his wings, and by the beasts because of bis body, and ^ 
You will not remain inactive. He who is not already a have the privilege of both species, instead of being driven 

virtue 8Choo,g-’’ 
y, and . Politics a 

. a responsible ft 

i 929 John Ricketson, Naples, 
: 901 Janies Richmond, Harle 
i 894 Rev. J. F. Clarke, Bostc 

imily. 954 Rev. S. Parker, Leo mi 
“ger 936 Phillip chase, Salem, 
them 952 Sarah E. Wall, Worce 

937 E. L. Capron, 
nerce 936 W. D. Prouty, “ 

Abolition- band> or wife> or children ; for without liberty, these are aid not i 
hands with valueless. To the work, then, scorning all other considers- comes a 
nch a man. tioDS till we ^ free ourselves by striking off the History 
ry few and chains of our slaves. For the conflict, tive aus 
lever grow A- K. Foster. rest of ii 

abont one-fifth of ‘he, Pe“Pjf ““ ‘he. aT.?™«e 547 Samue™ You“gX> 
ingelical worship on the Sabbath. Abohtion- Benjamin Kingsbury? 

ong. Bat I can pursue this study of Natural This rule ought to work both ways, and we si 
10 farther. It would be interesting to compara- fh^PWe piintedT^w^k'S theta”President 

L. Young, Marblehead, “ 
iu Kingsbury, Weicbfield, Ohio, 
ns, Cuyahoga Falls, “ 

ies3 ‘ Barre we went to Northfield, a large and thriving 
pr0Ijja the Central Railroad, and where we had a large 

P*ac^ ^.;tb the exception of the editor of the North- 

Jttmt flttr Easton Cornsptfant 

me* uX^natr a Methodist paper, with whom I had formed The Argument.—The Correspondent q 
^Saintance previously, and who was careful to SgSSSSSSM 
50 ” ,h„l end of the hoase most remote from the Stand, usurers—His Defence of the same—H 
k;, worn suaogers to us. Notwithstanding the fact that 
J most radical anti-slavery was preached, much interest 

^tf^Qtpd and, at the close of the lectures, two gen- vestment in The Traveller—The natur 
“aclme forward to give us the right hand of friend- “A I~,ure oa Hutory “d c 

havk you tsttoppea pa7tnttjet? 11 Laity. One was a » v ' ’ common a matter now, and to b< 
, „ P.«rrisonian, and as zealous an Abolitionist as ... , . . the other a Harrison” , people, that one doesn’t know wi 
r Be assured that W. H. H. Claflin is sowing */ ! . . , 

I have found, 6 ueve, however, that you have 
good seed in Northfield. - extended in yonr busiuess, so I am 

Oar next meeting was a ai « e > ^ e‘e ere la 8 trQgt ;Q yoar solvency. Sevente 
Urge anti-slavery population. Here a Wesleyan clergy- ^ & ^ one 
man had made effort to get up a good meeting and it reJrded „ f0QD(Jed 0Q . rock 
was iarge and somewhat enthusiastic. The people here faU of them, x 80pp0M 
^prepared for more Ugh. With the exception of a few ^ that hear abouHow 
Covenanters in the vie,n.ty, they are all voters, either takeV advice of Lady Macbeth 
Republicans or Spooner men. The Wesleyan clergyman, ^ and> B * * th# „ 
a laleuted and acUve man, ,s a zealous advocate of the know h(j won,d loofc mogt confou| 
Spooner theory, and is diligent io propagating it. I hope tfc# oppogite of the 8talement 0, 
to return there and give them a full sermon on the true ^ parti R h nQt Digtance 

anti-slavery gospel. « That robes the landscape in 

;OT«Sptirfnf. ^ have received from an esteemed correspondent in d° 40 
- Philadelphia,WhaiahSull,alongandentertainmgletter j ^ ^ AcQCAlsIASCES._Herr 

giving an account of a public meetmg held there recently Driesbach the Han tAmeTf wh0, a few yeara ago, retired from 
. Ua by the coloured people to welcome home one of their the menagerie business and devoted himself to farming in 

fiuinber, who has been absent, for several years, in Cali- tige ' leopi^^X'bifqn^ ifwa,XraThe’mena«?ie 
?sM<rantofOre1Mating on fornia. It would give ns pleasure to find a place for snob containing them was stopping. The meetmg was quite affect- 

a commaoication, notwithstanding the interest in it must mg. We copy a portion of tbe account: 
Anti-Slavery Curae fulfilling __ ” The lioness, which was a particular favourite, caoghtsight 
at a premium Lid.fferency necessarily be personal and local, rather than general, as of hjm and her’eyea pleasure, while her uil wagged 

h nrev of the VothTn^s °ur coloured friends have so few channels through which a glad recognilion. On his coming np to her, she appeared 
inclusion, Ac., Ac. ,0 communicate publicly with themselves or others. But frantic with .joy; and K 
Boston, Oct. 5, 1857. the length of the letter and the crowded state of onr hand with the air of intense affection. Indeed, while he was 
et ? It seems to be so colanm3 compel ns to lay it aside, though in any case we 

896 Marvin Hibbard. Fitchville, 
954 freo. W. Adams, Scio, “ 
978 Chessman Miller, Bncksville, “ 

! S32 J. B. Smith, Palmas, 
> 864 Mrs. B. \V. Lamodeu, Newark, N. J., 

953 Chas. H. Eastman, Saa Francisco, Cab, 
. 949 Thos. Lincoln, Dennisville, Me., 

896 Mrs. A. C. Walker, Great Falls, N. H., 
, 915 Jonathan Reynolds, Pembroke, Me., 

and to be done by snch unlikely 3h0nld hesitate to publish it, os the w 
people, that one doesn’t know whom to believe in. I be- while to devote a considerable portion of it to the factions thoagh she would like to have had a closer presence. The 
lieve, however, that yon have never been very much and impertinent condnct of a person who seized upon the “her animaD were equally a — 
extended in yonr badness, so I am the rather inclined to occasion to vilify and abuse tbe Abolitionists. The person gLiV”f!^3T Lieutenant Holland and Officer Hazen, of the 
trnst in yonr solvency. Seventeen years is 3 very good referred to is, we believe, somewhat notorious in Phila- police, were returning from Covington, between seven and_ 
old age for a house, and one that has stood so long may delphia> chiefly for insolence of this sort, whenever be can 
be regarded as founded on a rock—I wish it were upon a fiad an audience tolerant enough to listen to bis blatant hjving 8tolcn a ^ sack. The officers, contrary to the dis- 
pocket fall of them! I suppose the lime, ere the only abuse; but out of Philadelphia he is, we presume, totally PodUm^ tbewhi^‘§^00^8.^ SiTon^^’a^ 

j. If one ehoula ankoown, and neither there nor aoywhere else has he aDy keepiQg him there some time, no one appeared against him, JB^fTo ti 
respectable bus- iDflaence that makes what he may say of the slighted cop- and he was discharged. The negro says he has been a slave, Slavery.—T c 

ferial Notices. 

egardea as founded on a rock—I wish it were upon a gn(j an audience tolerant enough to listen to his blatant having stolen a carpet sack. Tbe officers, contrary to tbe dis- 
ket fall of them! I sappoee the timer, the only abose , but out of Philadelphia he is, we presume, total., ^ tic’H^nTet^t 
ig that yon hear abont now-a-days. If one should nnknown, and neither there nor anywhere else has he any keeping him lhere Mme time, no one appeared against him, 
; the advice of Lady Macbeth to her respectable hns- inflaence that makes what he may say of the slightest con- end he was discharged. Tbe negro says be has been a slave. 
d, and, “to beguile the time, look’like the time,” I sequence. He is merely an ignorant and saucy fellow, J^j^nJ^f^entncky, ^S’annmterof wee’fasince”eit'him 
w he would look most confoundedly blue. It is quite who does not know enough to know what a nuisance he at tbe Dnmas House as a servant, telling him he was at liberty, 
opposite of the statement of the poet Campbell in is> and wh0 will never be got rid of except by the aid of a ^n^n'“rd,ah^"egre^rt^^me lid! ipoi 

le parts. It is not Distance policeman, or else by being taken by some stoat brother, njm> endeavoured to retorn him into slavery by carrying him 
“ That robe, ,h. landscape ta lu W”; who don’t mind a dirt, job, who will tumble him out of “Yfh^oS iirertreib^t^r^SnSnl! h*^ 

2 00 by tbe A“eriCa“ A“U-S,aTeiy Society, in awakening the whoii 
2 00 country, through its newspapers, books aadvarioj agencies, 
6 00 to the necessity of extinguishing slavery. 
| 00 0nr principle is too well known to need more than a mere 
2 oo statement. It is, immediate, unconditional emancinatioc 
2 00 without expatriation, and by peaceful means. From a Jr ■ ' 
4 00 conviction of the jostice and necessity of this worlMfoTtfc* 
| good and honour of all concerned, every measure possible to 
3 OO he taken will inevitably spring without delay. Our funds 
2 00 therefore, will be devoted to the primary work of arousing and 
| engaging thepnbilo mind; which, as fast as it awakens, never 
3 yo fails to find a way to work iu will—through Church action,!, 
2 OO agitation and withdrawal—by State action, through the cm. 
2 00 tomary political channels, or by the profounder policy of ere a. 
5 ^ ting others—by legislative and judicial changes—by individual 
4 00 efforts in the manumission of slaves and the protection of fag:'. 
2 00 tires—by economical measures prompted by tbe greater adrac- 
| Jjj tages of free Labour—by hnmane feelings creating a preference 
3 00 for its products. 
2 00 What we ask of the citizens around n •, jnst awakening to 
2 00 some one or °‘her of the manifold aspects of this great qnee- 

Lct those who labour for an Anti-Slavery National and 
State administration, famish voters with the only sufficient 
motive to any Anti-Slavery effort, by working with ns, so to 
excite the love of liberty, that every man stall take the risk 
of trampling down slavery wherever it meets him. 

Let them that pity the hunted fngitive, who sees in every 
Northern man a betrayer, bound to that base function by tbe 
gteat organic law of bis coontry, take the means most effectual 
to tarn the betrayer into the protector, by helping us every¬ 
where to awaken a stronger sentiment than compassion for 
tbe millions who cannot fly: of whose case it was too truly 
said by a New England poet of the earlier time, before school¬ 
books were expurgated by slavery— 

“Their wrongs comp&arion cannot speak.1' 
Let all take warning to co-operate with us, from those earlier 
days when slavery, nstead of dying out, 83 was prophesied, 
began to grow stronger, because there was then no snob foon 
tain bead of moral power as we commend to the attention of 
the whole land to-day. 

In my former letter I made allusion to a gentleman who for tbe nearer you are to the spot, the bluer everything doorg> and put him in 
attended onr meeting at Barre and who urged me to 
lectnre at his place, Plainfield; and I promised that you 
should hear more from him again. Well, according to 

looks. If one had the instrument Lord Byron speaks of sbow.s himself again 
in one of his poems as having been invented creature’s name in lb 

’■ To msssure the Intensity of W«,-> inordinate vanity, auc 
promise, he met me at Montpelier to convey me out to his the neighbourhood of Wall street and State street would 
village. On the way I learned that he is a Methodist and be jnst the place to try it in. 
a Republican voter, bat very much dissatisfied with the It has been a terrible 
position of both his Church aud his party. He would like Antonio’s, “ are in 1 
have the Church North cat off the slaveholders from her there are, everywhere, s 
fellowship, but he doe3 not see it bis duty to come out bonds, the satisfaction 0 

le to all persons whose means, 

doors, and put him in terror of a drubbing if he ever since left tbe city, fe 
shows himself again near such premises. To pat the — Cincinnna Comm 
creature’s name in the newspaper is only to gratify his Arrival op C< 
inordinate vanity, and to iosnre his appearance at the t?700.^roughTunde 
very next anti-slavery meeting, to bawl people deaf with immediately by the ) 
his insufferable impertinence. Emerson used to charac- ^“qaUea^fuci 
terize these plagues of Abolitionists, of whom there were withstanding the at 

in supposition.” Plenty of Shylocks wera|j yearg ag0_ ,n Bo3ton> M the.. fleas of Convention*’ 

This Philadelphia man is one of that sort, bat with a 
forty-vermin power as compared to the Boston kind. The 

him there some time, no one appeared against him, J5®-To the Friends op thb Fugitives prom . .. . “ “J”10* ” 
r?f?i9^*Igld‘ Tbe “‘bfoaaya be has, been a slave, 3LA«ar.~T , Members ot the Syracnse Fugitive Aid Society d h nlng to Cooperate with us, from those earlier 
elled about the country a great deal with his ma«- r . , , _ . . . . ■ .... __ ^.7. “ays when slavery, nstead of dying ont, S3 was prophesied, 
of Kentucky, who. a number of weeks since, leit him and “ D° longer convenient, nor necessary, to teep ep the r begaQ to grow 3tron hecanse there was then no soch fonn 
3 mas House as a servant, telling him he was at liberty, organization. The labour of sheltering those who flee from uj bead of , ® ™ n0 I00B 
rday evening, however, the master, with several other American tyranny, proriding for their immediate wants, and ^ wh“le Und ‘he attention of 

leavoaredto “tore h^Tnto he,p‘Dg Tx “ T TT ” ^ We d° not make aPP“> If * sectional spirit as Northern- 
ie river, in which they would hate been successful had mas* needs devolve, as it always has devolved, upon a very few fom, interfering with matters that not cunmn M Wn 
officers interfered. The negro, we understand, has individuals. Hitherto, since 1S50, it baa been done, for tbe k it - ffratefol ft(.knnwlPtlffmksnt nf a ™ v 
ISaSSWff •"*-*w — rec.w S».l. W. a,, b..,.. s.. am 

Is only U. Bfatify biB Arbjt.l op Cooum is Cdba.—Sim. my last, we ’’U) £-L.e'Ib,!..! im’i-.il'j'r''1’' mem W olbers. We bew all been coon.cwd peraoo^l,-in, 
h!. the haTe had two cargoes of Chinese, amonnting in the aggregats “f aoBena, and to guard against imposiuon. the 8yaUm of 8i8Tery. 0ne has known tbe evil power of its 
his appearance to 700, brought under the French flag. They were purchased Mr. Lognea has agreed to devoto himself wholly to this- money temptations; another lias felt its political despotism- 
bawl people deaf with immediately by the Positiva, at a remunerative price. These, humane work, and to depend, for the support of himself and mother iw perverting sacial influence- another it. ’ 
aerson used to charac- Jgf SSSIKL family - weU es the maintea^ceof this DepotontheUnder. ecdesiasUcai bondage; another yet has been identffiedby 
ts, of whom there were withstanding the stringent orders recently issued against the ground Railroad, upon what the benevolent and fnendly may southern birth and education with tbe slaveholders and sus- 
“ fleas of Conventions.” trade and the constant cruising or the Spanish marine give him. tained the legal relation of ownership to the slave; while not 
that sort, but with a ^b<! “b‘f ?wen^orMmPoTh^TS^n «^m“ v^ri We’ “ereby request that ai1 fgitives from slavey, nnfreqnenVly among onr most efficient members have been the 

>the Boston kind. The cargoes, jnat to show the English Government that negroes this way, may be directed to the care or Rev. J. w. wjve8 0f slaves, driven from ns bv tbe ODeration of laws from 
from them. He is much dissatisfied that the Republican tt pound of flesh next their heart. At any rate, they way w dea, wUh bimj our correspondent miy be assnred, 
party does not take far higher ground, and be even sub- conld not be satisfied without copious bleeding. Happy .g nQt tQ makg b$m('by name, the subject of 
scribes to our disunion theory, but cannot see that he is they who will have eny of the circulating median left commeatj and therefore we think it best not 
under obligation to practise it as an individnal. He can- after the operation. But many of these Christian Israel- lhg ictteJ. 
not see how ho can abandon the ballot-box and do good, ites have fallen into their own nets, and found themselves _ ' . id before was to do h 
Alas! that good men cannot see that there is ten-fold tripped np. by the very snares they had laid for other 
more good done, in the end, by an open and decided people. If men will buy notes at from two-aud-a-half 
refusal to do an act implying complicity with sin than by to five per cent, a month, they have to insure themselves, 
any coarse of policy which compromises the truth and and not unfrequently have the pleasure of setlliog with 

tne The meetiog, as we said before, was to do honour to 
4 A °h u returQed Californian. The greeting extended to him wi 
i-auu-a-half warm aud beartyi and the following resolutions wei 
themselves, „nanimousIy pM9(;d. 

The rewards offered by 
very few of our officials cai 
rich suddenly. The great 
nity of Sagua la Grande 1 

1 resist the temptation of becoming ‘ 
eat number are landed in the vicl- < 
ind Trinidad, so that by tbe time 

10, that all moneys contributed or subsi 
id directly to him; and that all clcthing or provisions rninoos fine and crushing imprisonment, as they have done on 
bated may be sent to his house, or snch places as he may associates erewhile. But we all, with one accord, testify to 
mte. the truth of the anti-slavery principles, and entreat the aid of 
Loguen will make semi-annual reports of hia receipts of ail whom this appeal reaches, to deliver the country from such 
f, clothes or provisions, and of the number of fugitives a despotism, by tbeir promulgation. 
care of and provided for by him; and he will submit bis gy .. Tne Libkbtt Bell” will be published as usnal; and 

nta, at any time, to the inspection of any persona who are „e entreat &n onr friends who have heretofore aided ns by 
ated in the soccess of the Underground Railroad. literary or pecuniary contributions, to let us bear from them 
Samcbl J. Mat, William E. Abbott, once again, ns speedily as possible. 
Jascks Fuller, LccrOs J. Ormsbee, gsr Onr friends in Europe will not fail to take notice that 
Joseph A. Allin, ^ Horace B. Keioot. tbe Bazaar is to open a week earlier than usual. 

icuse, September 17,185L_ Contributions may be addressed to Mrs. Chapman, 21 Corn- 
mb. loouen’s card. hill, Boston, or to the other members of tbe Committee at 

make it in gratefal acknowledgment of tbe benefits we havo 
received from the anti-slavery cause, desiring to communicate 
them to others. We have ail been connected personally with 
the system of slavery. One has known the evil power of its 
money temptations; another l.as felt its political despotism; 
another its perverting social influence; another its corrupting 
ecclesiastical bondage; another yet has been identified by 
Southern birth and education with the slaveholders, and sus¬ 
tained tbe legal relation of ownership to tbe slave; while not 
unfrequently among our most efficient members have been the 
wives of slaves, driven from oa by the operation of laws from 

SKfKJSSS SSKlSSBsr 
era], all evidences of the landing have been entirely effaced, taken care of and provided for by him; and be will submit bl 
Tbe most disgraceful feature in the matter is that our vessels accounts, at any time, to the inspection of any persons who ai 

right. And why cannot men see that the moral power of themselves a handsome average of loss. I have heard of h. Nswbt, of & 
a refusal to strike hands with the slaveholder is vastly speculators in this line, who have ten, thirty, sixty thou- not only by hu 
more potent for ultimate reform than ten thousand ballots ? sand dollars of “ failed paper ” on their hands, which, one P“b11* 
This good Methodist brother, who was certainly as honest would think, must devour up the profits of many a pay- ol 
as he knew bow to be [Query: Would it not be more cor- ing operation. Indeed, two months ago almost anybody tl, 
rect to Bay, As he thought it wise to be!—a. m.], took me that had money to lend woald have looked upon it as home, »ner mi i 

mm was era], aU evidences of the landing hav 
sns were The most disgraceful feature in the m 

and countrymen are the principal abe 
tion of treaties, and this is tbe employ: 

r. WtiLUM thirsiy miscreants who were the roost c 
oppressed, ter oi their fellow-countrymen a few , 

Mormon Movements.—There is a very general appa- Syracuse, September 17, iss; 
it breaking up among the Mormons in this Eastern section of 
s country. We have already noticed the discontinuance of MB. lo 

that the minister, who had recently moved into it, would be 
interested in the meeting and would give me the right hand , 

king for granted, no doubt, placed in perfect security if invested in t 
n who have lately become bankrupt. I 1 
e to condemo the aelling of money at the ' 

of friendship, if not of fellowship. The clergyman walked highest price that can be got for it as essentially immoral, 
with me to the meeting, and, on onr way, remarked that he 1 suppose gold and silver are articles of commerce as 
did not see what good could be done now by anti-slavery well ns iron or lead, and tbeir marketable values are 
meetings and lectures. He thought the people of Vermont equally dependent on the operation of the laws of trade- 
were all anti-slavery, and that no new light could be But when men speculate in prime necessaries, whether of 
thrown upon the subject. Of course I allowed him to life or of trade, they must not look for much sympathy 

the country. We have already noticed tbe discontinuan 
tbe Mormon newspaper published in this city, and the am 
nion of religious worship at tbeir usual place in Broome si 
We hear also that, last Sunday, at their head quarters, at T 
River, N. J., where there has been a small eotooy for some I 
it was announced that hereafter lhere would be no more p 
services there. We understand that in Philadelphia tneai 
are iu progress for closing up the Mormon church there; 
lie worship is to be discontinued, and all the business affai 
tbe sect are to be wound up forthwith. This has the ap| 
snee of decay and dissolution; but we are inclined to t 
that it indicates a change of policy, and that the Mormoi 
all parts of the country are to be summoned to Utah. Im 
of supporting missionary agencies in the Eastern States, 
thought best to concentrate their forces at head quarters. 

rested in the success of the Underground Railroad. 
Samuel J. May, William E. Abbott, 
James Fuller, LucrUS J. Ormsbee, 
Joseph A. Allen, Horace B. Knight. 

ends of Humanity : The entire care of the their reapectii 
lay atop at Syracuse for comfort and assistance 
rolved upon me by the Fegitive Aid Society, I Abby Ke 
ice that I shall devote myseir assiduously to the Louisa Li 
adertaken to discharge. I must depend for the L. Maria 
family, and of the operations I am to condnct, Anne W? 
lity of the friends of freedom- I shall gratefully Ann Grel 

Maria Weston Chapman, 
Mary May, 
Abby Kelley Foster, 
Louisa Loring, 
L. Maria Child, 
Eliza Lee Pollen, 

there i« a call, a pressing demand, for more light and There was an attempt last week to indue 
more agitation ; and iu doing this, I endeavoured to show |mitate the example of those of Phlladelph 
the guilt of those who are in fellowship with the Govern- Sonth ; but it met with a oold reception, 
ment and with pro-slavery Churches. Of coarse this Messrs. Lawrence & Stone, long regirded 
would be no sugared pill for my clerical friend, who, as strongest and most prosperous firms in the 

an attempt last week to induce onr banks to Miga pi0rcncc Nightingale is now staying at Malvern, 
xample of those of Philadelphia and farther and Is under hydropathic treatment. 
,t met with a oold reception. The failure of Bythr Underground Railroad.—A bright-looking, 
■ence & Stone, long regirded as one of the Intelligent mulatto, who said h®. "Mt‘da ““b[?a“ 

be allowed to enter the 
enter Salt Lake City, 

sing, mate that a heavy seiz 
Gov. Mormou train.— Times 

Monument to Sa 
’ lately been erected in “ 

a “ sermon ” at Sail Lake, 
ivisions of the army would 
that the troops would never 

ind will report, semi-annually (in Frederick 
and the Syracuse Standard and Journal), 
I have received, and of tbe numbers of fogi- 
h ltered and have found homes for. Mean¬ 
ses, my accounts will be open for tbe iospec 
of the cause. J. W. Loquen. 

Aud Greene Phillips, 
Sarah 8baw Russell, 
Frances Mary Robbins, 
Helen E. Garrison, 
Ann Rebecca Bramhall, 
Sarah H. Soulhwick, 
Mary Willey, 
Abby Francis, 

Elizabeth Von Arnim, 
Augusta King, 
Eliza H. Aptborp, 
Justine de Peyster Hovey 

1 be no sugared pill for my clerical friend, who, as strongest aud most prosperous firms in the country, and took Ji8 departire for the Queen’s dominions, on the steamer, ,alY0^ 
ts tbe lecture was over, rose to take exceptions to the consequent embarrassment of many men of well-re- this forenoon.—Oswego Tima, 26th ult. jfasa, in r 
of my positions, manifesting both excitement and puted substance, struck terror to men’s minds, and they Lecture on Conqrkss.—The Eev. M. D. Conway, It is of Qt 
in. After a very brief reply, I adjourned tbe meet- geemed to think that the end of the world was at hand. ^“la^Mhl^^-fta^n^mo^ffiCTgu'tobby'^em' fromPfigt passion. After a very brief reply, I adjourned tbe meet- geemed to think that the end of the world was at hand, “j* 

ing; whereupon my friend who had been active in getting g0 they that had money to pay thought it a good time to hers 
np the meeting, and who had evidently been listening to jnduCe a general bankruptcy, under the cover of which Mr. up the meeting, and who had evidently been listening to induce a general bankruptcy, under the cover of which Mr. Conway is able to handle it.like^a mutter.—Tribune. 

his minister with mingled pain and indignation, “entered their own might lie hid. The foxes thought that they ^ bWg“-Mf^u^ra’tract'of20?W0acres of'tand’^ust 
the lists” with bim, defending my positions with great conld prevail upon all the rest of their species to decau- ComieJton, in^bis Stale, and intend to settlo upon it, 
power and tact, so that I bad nothing to do but stand by date themselves, so that the loss they had met with in the having a town for the tTM^,t||0^odf b<the^mssioder of 
and enjoy the combat Accompanying tbe clergyman to trap they hadlfullen into might be lost in one tailless uni- farms.—Smtine/?i«>L* ° “ 

lately been erecled in “ Sleepy Hollow ” cemetery at Concord, 0r 
Mass., in memory of Samuel Hoar, who died iu November last. . 
ft is of Quincy granite, twelve feet high, six wide and three "“ 
deep , and represents a door and window, the design being 
from Pilgrim's Progress. The following forms the inscription am 
on a white marble slab beneath the window: lin 

“ The Pilgrim they laid In a chamber, whose window opened to- 

efromPFort“ru"y *=** N«w York AntpSlaverv FAIR.-The under- 
bad been made in a signed, a Committee of Tns New Yobx Fair Association, 

formed within tbe last year in this olty, announce that their 
A monument baa FIRST ANNUAL FAIR will be held during the recond week 

lemetery at Concord, 0f December next. The Committee solicit the aid of the 
? six widtTand three fricnda °r ,ho anti-slavery cause here and elsewhere, 
w, the design being The appeal is confidently made, to the women of this State, 

ik of day, and thon he awoke and sang.” 
tot really remember the passage, yon will find it 
art of the book, iu tbe account of Christian’s ao- 

come for an effort of this kind; and that New York. 
1st and wealthiest city in the country, should 110 
1 this respect, be behind Boston, Philadelphia, Clu- 
Vorcester and other places, which have for many 
itributed largely to the support and efficiency of tbe 

Stajr Pennsylvania ' Anti-Slavery Societt.—The 
Twenty-First Anniversary of the Pennsylvania Anti-Slavery 
Suciety will be held in the Horticultural Hall at West Chester, 
on Friday and Saturday, the 23d and 24th of October. 

The circumstances of time and place under which this meet- 
Ing is to be he’d—the state of the country—the position of 
parlies—the attitude of the Slave Power—the religion thereto 
of Pennsylvania, through the Federal Executive—all combine 
to give to this Convention an interest above that which usually 
attaches to our annual State gatherings. 

A full attendance of tbe Abolitionists of Pennsylvania and 
parts adjacent L desired and expected; and a cordial invita¬ 
tion ia hereby given to the friends of the cause throughout tbe 
country to join ns in onr deliberations and aid ns by tbeir pre¬ 
sence and counsel. J. M. McKim, C’or. Sec. 

the parsonage, and continuing the argument, he drove formity. Bat tbe other foxes were more foxy than they, 
him from every position he assumed, triumphantly defend- and they took possession of the meeting and resolved that 

st radical views presented it they would not part with their brashes excepting in the 
coarse I was pleased and was willing to conceal my delight 1^ extremity. The question seemed simply to be whe¬ 
at seeing the parson get a good drubbing by one of hia ther solvent men should commit an act of bankruptcy 
own parishioners. But, alas 1 I fear the influence of an because it would be a convenience or a shield to insolvent 
erroneous and time-serving clergy will tend much to onea There is enough of the goed old New England 
counteract the good which might otherwise be done in pecuniary honesty to make a stand against any snch pro¬ 

be tract into farms.—Indianapolis Sentinel, 1 si inst. 1 
Prof. Agassiz of Harvard University bn9 been offered 

iy Lonis Napoleon the Professorship of Paleontology at the 
it use am of Natural History in Paris, made vacant by the 
ieath of M. d’Orbigaey. The flattering offer has been declined, 1 
lowever, Prof. Agassiz being unwilling to sever the ties which I 

firmly persuaded that Anti-Slavery Meetings.—Susan B. Anthont 

ther solvent men should commit an act of bankruptcy bind him to the United States. . 
because it would be a convenience or a shield to insolvent The distinguished Hungarian patriut, ^ Ko3snth, de- 

ones. There is enough of the good old New England a*Ypfan o^UiiTorganic^lroctura of modern Europe.’’ There vnoueous uuu iiuie-eeiviug o.eigy ~ ones. iDere is enougn or tne gout ota new tnugiuuu and p]anof me organic structure of modern Europe.” There 
counteract the good which might otherwise be done in pecuniary honesty to make a stand against any soch pro- was a large attendance, presided over by Mr. Bachanan, M.P. 
Plainfield. My good friend there was very anxious that po3uion as this, and the Meeting which was called to re- J“‘h^“oa^et^ app^^i“ 
another meeting should be held, and that Miss Watkins commend the stopping of payment by tbe banks ended in nabHc. 

of the and Aaron M. Powell, Agents of the American Anti-Slavery 
the last Society, will hold meetings ia Cbatanque County as follows: 
l city so Laoni, Tuesday and Wednesday, October 13lh and Hlh; 

bound up as this is in its commercial relations with the slave- Gerard, Pa., Thursday, IStb. 
holding States; and thei* faith is strong that an enterprise Conventions at Linesville, Pa., Saturday and Sunday, 17th 
such as they contemplate will bo responded to by all tbe intel- and '8‘h; Painsville, Ohio, Saturday and Sunday, 24th and 
ligsnt and sincere portion of the community, who profess an 10 ** attended by Wm. W. Brown, A. M. Powell and S. 
interest in the auti-slavery enterprise. B- Anthony. 

They believe that the moral regeneration of tbe North ia the Nu. \V. Brown will speak at Lockport, Pa., Thursday, 

the parson wonld be so great that he could not succeed in done. And there seems to be no reason why Banks as 
getting it up. He promised to write to me if the way well ^ individuals should not pay their debts and keep 
were open for it; but as yet I have not heard from him. their promises as long as they can. 
When will good men think and aot for themselves, and i believe this financial storm has visited na, as yet, more 
refuse to be led and gagged by the clergy, who fear to be lightly than any of the other great commercial cities. 

His d»ji were made happy by pubU 
Aud private affection 

leaders in that direction which leads to unpopularity? Failures have ni 

two of the newsboys: 
“I say, Jimmy, what i 

being here altogether? ” 
Why,” answered Jii 

year to exchange sermon 

in Vermont to be a Repablica t cases. That of Messrs. Lawrence & Stone, the IJ 

ar to exchange sermons with each other.” Don’t Sort People in Ohio—A correspondent of cause. 
A New York journal compares the publisher of a ‘bflo^“dThe Committee o 
wspsper to a farmer who should sell his wheat on credit, “ occurring ou sue i-ime Miami ttaiiroau, a manofactare of ftrtl 

f a limited sam devoted ti 
ie American Anti-Slavery ! 
f the general purposes of 

, Saturday and Sunday, Octob 
Susan B. Anthont will le 

i Sunday, Oct.' lltb. 

man, Cbatauque County, N. Y., 
r 10th and 11th. 
ture at Bartfield, Chatauqut Co., 

and advocate the low type of anti-slavery embodied in senior partner in which ia the youngest and last surviving I publisbei 
that platform, when the great maaa of intelligent and brother of tbe rich Lawrence family, 
religions citizens here are Republican ? Moreover, what pected. It had been whispered, to 
is Methodism worth if it will not bear the truth ? And house was in peril, and had only bee 
what is the value of party, or even of the Government, if levy on several of the wealthiest 
it cannot bear measurement by the law of justice and the Everybody took it for granted, how 

re than a single bushel to 
rear’s subscription is of 
a the payment for the bus 

,e rich Lawrence family, was the most unex- ^^Th.^ the 
bad been whispered, to be sure, that that Cou)[JE among the DoctoBS—The term of the Berk- 
peril, and had only been saved by a forced 8bjre Medical College in Pittsfield has just closed, with a doable 

of the Government, if levy on several of the wealthiest of Onr First Men. course or lectures on Physiology from. Pr. Aiaaworth tff Bm- 
law of justice and the Everybody took it for granted, however, that sufficient ^^^^dento’whonTth^had educated gratuitously for 

I shoulders had been pat to thoir wheel and that it had the Colonization Society for Liberia. The graduating class, 
. „ n„i^j Pnt „i[h„r the onsiatance however, was thinned in consequence of it, and one of the pro- 

LETTER FROM A. K. FOSTER. 

Miduleburt, O., Sept. 25, 1857. 
78 Che Editors of the Rational Anti-Slavery Standard. 

The Western campaign in Ohio, so bravely opened at 
Alliance, continues to sweep as bravely onward. The 
success of onr meetings, in their numerous attendance, in 

great as it was, it was not sufficient, for the house came Cheap Sugar.—The speculators who attempt to buy 

down on Thursday, overthrowing and endangering many “^^“of aTarge^croTa^home1and a^rewd."’!*?. NVaUh^in I wondering if 
worthy people in its fall. Bat the aggregate of failures, tlis Paris letter of August 6, to The N. Y. Journal of Com- As soon a 

J r . ■ - I-“ Sugar is falling; the beet-root factories will I family and tb 
year 240,000 000 pounds. Tne Isle of Bourbon wiU I and gemraen. inward. The in number or amount, I should jndge to be mnch less ^2?^tSmOO 

.(tendance in absotutely a“d relatively, than those in New York and pr^uce 120.000.000 pounc 
i Philadelphia. There have been enough, however, and bably send 100.00J ,000 pj 

las just closed, with a double “ They appeared to belong to the ‘ upper ten ’ or * tea party’ | 
from Dr. Ainsworth of Bos- class of that race. One of the men, I noticed, wielded a hand-1 
ible liberality, graduated two, gome gold-beaded ebony cane, and the old woman looked as 
i edacated gratuitously for neat a* a new pin, with her frilled cap border as white as chalk., 
ria. The graduating class, But for the incident. It ia the custom on this train to furnish 
ice of it, and one of the pro- passengers, at short intervals, with ice water, and tbia devolved 

resigned hia profeiaional on a negro man. Hia practice was to enter the car in the rear, 
and pass throogh it backwards. The Southern gentleman 

.tors who attempt to bay and hia daughter were sitting on the seat in front of me, and, 
t ail quarters, amt there is a seeing tbe water man entering, he turned and spoke to me, 
and abroad. Mr. Walsh, iu wondering if he would furnish the darkies first. 
Vhe y Y. Journal of Com- “ As soon as he entered the cars, he began with this negro 
the heel-root factories will family and then uassed the same glasses to the ' white ladies 
is. Tne Isle of Bourbon will and gemmen.’ This so incensed the Memphis gentleman that, 
French West ladies will pro- when the negro reached his seat, he asked him if that was tbe 

which, if speedily forwarded, can be put into goods which will 
sell at a large profit. They will be glad to receive from persons 
residing in the oountry any kind of saleable produce, of the 
first quality, that they may be able to send. 

Farther particulars as to time of holding the Fair and for¬ 
warding ths goods will be published hereafter. 

Letters may be addressed to Elizabeth Gat, Secretary, 
or to either of the undersigned Committee of Management, at 
the Anti Slavery Office, 138 Nassau street. 

A. H. Gibbons, Maria R. de Peyster, 
Elizabeth Gay, C. C. Frolhingham, 
Rachel W. Baker, Harriet H. Palmer, 
R. D. W. Hopper, Henrietta W. Johnson, 

‘be gtiUjtrtisfnunts. 

win fi E 0 R G E P . EDGAR 
VX (LATE EDGAR A MCCOBELE), 

9°“S DRUG AND GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT, 

NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE. 

PHILLIPS, SAMPSON AND COMPANY 

ATLANTIC MONTHLY. 

experience that the party of their adoption, which they aPoatbeir_led6e”< 

seem3 as if the corse which Wendell Phillips imprecated 
in Faneuil Hall upon Milk street (where dry-goods men 0 
most do congregate), when told that a large number of 11 
the men there had offered their services to tbe U. S. Mar- ] 
shal to help carry back Sims—“ May Bankruptcy light ( 

list? Twenty-Second Pennsylvania Anti-Slavery Te^iec^nTu«: 
'°“!.d FA1R.-This Fair will be held in the City of Philadelphia, on will receive due an 
them the 15th, 16th, 17th and ISth days of December, 1857. The from'^bt 
than object and mode of operation of American Anti-Slavery Fairs Amo eg other con 

their pmK • a" ’ ii«i„.™»,„i»f™i.mL Philadelphia. There have been enough, however, and Altogether supp y - This question had such an effect upon tte waiter that it would Fa1b _Tbis Fair will be held in the City of Philadelphia, on will receive due attention; while, »tThe same time, no pains > 

opposition "Hr principles and measures, ia the more "*** “* mUery bD°.U^ d“H Phim “i^t^ “d-WPMT Servants-Ston.ngton, Conn., Sept. CS2T bh ^uetta.^^iUrert^ the 15th, 16th 17th and 18th days of Decsmber 1857. The 
gratifvin r humn-onni ontioinated seems as if the Corse which Wendell Phillips imprecated lg57._Tw0 chattels personal, a mother aud daughter, ever had a belter subject tor tne display of their chisel than object and mode of operation of American Anti-Slavery Fairs Among other contributors, they are permitted to mune the f 

1 -,0 'TT8 auucip 1. in Faneuil Hall upon Milk street (where dry-goods men owned by Mr. Champlin. a native and former resident of this wa8 lhen expressed by this whiskered • gemman of colour.’ are so well-known that an explanation of them, in the columns X Gamli, 

»»“■" ~***.~-«—•*.** —« --■rrziSJ’“ “TTV.V'rV' ^sSSaaas lifiana f 1 t u x> a • * f a- ^ - the men there bad offered tbeir services to the U. S. Mar- They have not written yet, bat it U sapposeJ thej^are now id —* we donTr sort people in tbia State.’ The tone, expression this Circular is to remind our coadjutors that the fme has ^ ^.vomLov; Mrs. L Maria Child ; 
Leans in the results of the Republican administration in . . g. „ M BankrnDtev light Canada. This is a severe pecuniary blow to Mr. C., but a no and eloquent 0f tbe speaker were so rich that my a •uthern come for vigorous effort in the work of preparation for our Rev. F. H Hedge, D.D.; Mrs. C. M.Kibxlaxd; 
‘his State, for the two last years. They have learned by shal to help carry back aims ■ 7 a g 1 ^severe one lu his pride, for he had op-nly boasted ofown- mend was compelled to smile it all sway. I eDjoyed the scene tFj The need of money for carrying on our enterprise Nath’t Hawthorne; ‘<ld»Uav - “u 

. ’ , , , • , ■ , - , ,, - noon their ledgers l”—was going to be fulfilled. And, his helu and deded auy Abolitionist to entice tiem away exceedingly and, althongh sympathizing witu my Memphis ’ ' ... h , John G. Whither; Authorof Idaitay, u 
experience tnat the party of their adoption, which they P 5n... Wn as to manv of them from him. PAlas! such is the locomotive propensity of patri- friend in*Us feelings, I coaid not bat be amused at tbe matter ts increasing, for the methods by which it may be efficaciously ouvrr Wrxdeu. Holmes; ^ —t- 
believed to be anti-slavery in its spirit and intentions, has OOUDtiess, it na j ... .... archal servants—Cor. iV. V. Tribune. and manner of the interrogated. 8ince then I have become used are multiplying themselves in every department of onr Jams R. Lowitv: wnxix Collins. ’ believed to he anti-slavery in its spirit and intentions, has doub^es3’ bas eeb 
done no more for the slave or for the protection of the The fiaaaoIal pamC 
coloured or white popalation of Ohio than did the old Nobody talks, or seen 
Whigs and Democrats. Under the administration of the aad tbe saccess ° el 
latter, the infamons Black laws were all swept away, P bave a a bD| 
except the constitutional provision denying the colonred of his ExceUency, tha 
man the right of suffrage. This it was confidently him in the 8addle> nc 
believed by great numbers of those who voted the Repnb- lns alvva?s have a g 
lican ticket would be removed under Republican rule. tllere is nobody wbo 1 
Bat they have been deceived. Tbe coloured man is still make a better nse of 
disfranchised, fagitive slaves are seized and carried off Chief Magistrate. Bi 
with scarcely a show of opposition, or shot down in Cin- observing men who h: 
cinati, and their murderers, nnarrested, walk the streets Gardner, that his ch 
to day. Ohio citizens are insnlted and outraged by the Bat “ ‘8 altogether li 

doubtless, it has been as to many of them. 
The financial panic has almost extinguished politics. 

Nobody talks, or seems to care, about Gardner or Banks, 
and the saccess of either will make bat a trifling sensa¬ 
tion. I have all along had firm faith in the luck and skill 
of his Excellency, that they wonld be sufficient to keep 
him in the saddle, now that he fairly bestrides it. The 

archal servants.—Cor. aV. Y. 'tribune. and 
Stampede of Neoroes.—Quite a stampede of negroes beto 

occurred ou Sunday night last from the neighbourhood of ? 
Washington, in this county, and we are intormed that as ' 

m seventeen made their escape into Ohio. They were 
immediately pursued by a party made up on both sides 01 tne A 

■ acquainted with my Southern friend, and find h 
tmiable man and owner of a number of slaves, am 
had several hearty laughs over the Incident jusl 

there is nobody who understands his advantages or can and brought. bac 
make a better use of them than onr present admirable critical situation, 
Chief Magistrate. Bat I am assured on the authority of them can recovei 
observing men who hate Banks quite as much as they do 
Gardner, that his chances are now altogether the best- lowAnfA^ 
Bat it is altogether likely that the Governor has some high one hundred and 

groes belonging to Mr. Wm. Nelson, 
d dangerously wounded two men nan 
m. P. Dare. The negro was finally 1 

le made battle and cut 
ed Pose Waldron and .< E4itor, Sewrork 
vercome by the party •- ] am a 3absc 
iver, where he ia now strong proSiaver 

’ used are multiplying themselves in every department of our J 
| labour. The signs of the times are promising of most glorious l 
'. success to the patient and persevering worker. They whose f 

faith needed to be confirmed by sight now see the results of J 
twenty-five years of agitation of the subject of slavery in this I 
nation. The North is aroused, alarmed, indignant; and from 1 ’ Authwr °f " AaI>en Court,” etc. 

“ I am a subscrioer for yonr weekly paper, tuougn 1 am 
strong proSlavery man. Still I had a desire to read your pap 
for my self, to know whether it was possible, for such an u 
principled public Jourual to even exist, let alone, a large ci 
culatiou as your paper has the name of, with every; honest at 
honourable man in the United States, I was unwilling to b 
lieve that soch a thing could be true, I was unwilling to b 
lieve that that the United Stales, contained lguoraece. 
Base principles, sufficient, to patronise any paper, of sm 

minions of the Slave Power ; and when these vampyrea trump-card held back in his hand, which may change the 
are arrested by State authority and pnt in prison, they complexion of the game when he pays 1 cro^. ^ 

to be sectional. 
Hence, onr lecturers, instead of encountering the oppo- 

aition which was apprehended from the influence of this 
whilom ignis faluus, are filled with joy that the spell is 
broken, and that again the inquiry is eagerly put, “ What 

®H we do to be saved from the outrages of the Slave 
°wer aud the sin of slavery?” New fields, formerly 

dosed against ns, are now open, and the call is for light, 
®°re light. 

Were onr present force of lecturers, colporteurs, nais- 

«e directly set at large and the State officers imprisoned managed one thing very weU. Yopkaow 
in their stead swallowed up The Atlas and Tat Telegraph, which were 

Facts, such as these, staring the deluded voters in the str°“g Hepublican papers, with toge^. 
face, have taught them what they could not be made to feel was to be more Repu blican ‘banbo^ P th® way> 

gooH Pra0hingrDamely’ r ^ tbeif 00nld’n0tto°^e aad having^ employed Mr'Bowles^to give it a taint of' good by doing evil, promote liberty by engaging to.serve blackgaardi Pt ^ Q0W r5d of him and shifted 
slavery, make liberty national while they allowed slavery ^ ^ t q[ ^ ^ u is Baid 

:ed * am coppelied iu s< 
„f represented, for, I 1 

ied, ‘hat your paper has 

im a “ peculiar institution,” and earnest prntgsts against its unu 
read your paper terable corruption and its unmitigated evU. Now is the tin 

qq. for tbe ]aboars 0f the ancompromisiag Abolitionists to iusui 
aad a rich harvest. They who have laboured long and faithful: 

1 be- in the arduous work of our Anti-Slavery Fairs will, we trus 
[ b^ unite with us in our efforts to make our Fair of 1857 all tl 
such 04086 demands it should be. 
self, Any contributions of money or merchantable commoditti 
mij_‘ will be thankfully accepted by the Committee, and donatioi 

its thus turrifeg its back upon itself. A handsome sum ol 
money—for these times—is named as the consideration foi 
this circumgyration. It would have been too despicable 
if it had done it for nothing. Bat I imagine it was the 
worst investment the Know-Nothings ever made. 

Th# Republicans still appear to have been created ai 
the natural prey of the Know-Nothings. There never wai 

\ To be sure, it is said ie 11 in a London papei 
et without being paid for 

be went, he didn’t want to be bothered wilhJj! South, nor has it ever failed lo misrepresent every matter in re-1 
ch. He says he does not remember of ever being sics, ^ UljoQ ^ tbe Kansag difficulty, and all this Knowingly fy in- 
ilievea he had a fever, or something, eighty or nine y y Untion tentionally, If god will forgive me for thia Crime of 

... m a, _ who in Patronising an Abotion paper I will feel greatly relieved in 
[The old gentleman mast be a ^17? It^Under my Concifnce, therefore Ireqast you to discontinue your 
pressing her regret at the lots of j 8bonld paper f as it shall never be read again Tin my premises 
je of seventy-five years, said, “ J always thought i .. Samuel Griswold11 
jver be able to raise that child! ”] , We desire to be accommodating, bat we mast say there are 
The Profits of the Slate Trade.—A letter pao- cogent reasons for declining to do what onr correspondent 

shed in a London paper says that at Lagos, the greatest slave asks. We fear that he was acting under compulsion when he 
tarket in Africa the supply of slaves is obtained by the Ring wrote this letter. Perhaps he had been threatened with tar 
om the Jaboo country, where all prisoners of war are coosi- an(1 featherst or even burning at the stake, for receiving The 
>red as slaves. The price paid by him is a roll of tobaecoior Tribune. Besides, there is a contract between ns; he has 
vo. the cost of the tobacco being from 25 to 30 dollars, me pajd hig money, and we are solemnly bound to furnish him 
:aler pays the king abont 60 dollars for each slave^a young with the paper. Does anybody snppose that we can be di- 
a.i web-grown man bringing $75. while an inferior PieC®. or verted from the discharge of that duty ? Besides, bow do we 
oods ” brings from 30 t.» 40 dollars. The writer state® PJJJ know that this letter was actually written by Samuel Griswold 

the street, Philadelphia, or 
re- Sarah Pugh, 
in- Sarah L. Child, 

Rebecca S. Hart, 
Huldah Justice, 
Evelina Suppiee, 

Ludlow patton 
BANKERS AND BROKERS, 

Susan W. Sbaw, 
Anna M. Child, 
Elizabeth Olendennon, 
Martha Kimber, 
Abby Kimber, 
Sarah KenJerdine, 
Elizabeth M. Davis, 

i arrangement so convenient to that branch of thes J the 

each, wmie in Brazil they would bring only no, mis wm never ao. xnt itwu«« wm 
a tabular statement, showing that 800 slaves iirHavana sent to yon, Samuel, till your subscription has e 
above $800,000—the expenses being computed at $63,07&, ana which time, if vea want it, you will have to f 
the flear profit at $736,925. advance.—Tribune, 

T^AGLESVVOOD SCHOOL.—-Address Theodore D. 
I Weld, Principal, Perth Amboy £ew Jersey. 



IMlutton iijwimntf. 

THE DOMICILE ERECTED BY JOHN. 

Behold the Mansion reared by d«dal Jack. 

Mark how the rat’s felonious fangs invade 
The golden stores in John’s pavillion laid. 

Anon, with velvet foot and Tarqnin strides, 
Subtle Grimalkin to his quarry glides; 

could not be brought to a right way of thinking on the] 
subject of holy water. Peronne was attacked by a terri¬ 
ble thunderstorm, from the effects of which the old auberge 
trembled to its very foundations. Pierre-Jean permitted 
himself to indulge in some heterodox observations on the 
efficacy of the repeated signs of the cross and sprinklings 
of holy water employed by his aunt m order to conjure 
away the effects of the thunder. 

Suddenly the window was burst open with a terrible 
crash. The electric fluid struck the child, who was picked 
up, senseless, from the floor. He was believed to be 
dead • but in the course of an hour or so, reviving from 
his swoon, he evinced his incorrigible nature by the follow¬ 
ing question, addressed to his kind aunt, whom he saw 

Lo! now the deep-mouthed canine foe’s assai 
That vexed the avenger of the stolen malt, 
Stored in the hallowed precincts of that hall 

' at/act' " ” Thatro se complete at Jack’s creative call. 
Here stalks the impetuous Cow with crumpled horn, 
Whereon the exacerbating honnd was torn, 
Who bayed the feline slanghter-beast that slew 
The rat predaceons, whose keen fangs run through 
The textile fibres that involved the grain 
That lay in Hans’ inviolate domain. 
Here walks the forlorn damsel crowned with rue, 
Lactiferous spoils from vaccine dogs who drew. 
Of that cornienlate beast whose tortuous born 
Tossed to the clouds, in fierce vindictive scorn, 
The brajing boond, whose braggart bark and stir 
Arched the lithe spine and reared the indignant fur 
Of Pass that with vermimeidal claw 
Struck the weird rat, in whose insatiate maw 
lay reeking malt that erst in Joan s courts we saw. 

is in sc 
Too long a prey to Cbronos’ iron tooth. 
Behold the man whose amorous lips incline, 
Fall with young Eros'a oeculative sign, 
To the lorn maiden, whose lact-albic hands 
Drew alba-lactic wealth from lacteal glands 
Of that immortal bovine, by whose horn 
Distort to realms ethereal was borne 
The beast catnlean, vexer of that sly 
Ulysse quadrupedal, who 

Lo! here, with hirsute bononrs doffed, succinct 
Of saponaceous locks, the Priest who linked 
In Hymen’s golden bv—' __ _ _le thorn onthrift. 
Whose means exignous stared from many a i 
Even as ha kissed the virgin alMorlorn, 
Who milked the cow with implicated horn, 
Who in fierce wrath the canine torturer skie 
That dared to vex the insidious mnricide, 
Who let ftiiroraU-fflnence^thrcugh^thejKd^ ^ 
Of that sly rat that robbed the palace 
The loud cantankerous Sbanghae comes at lai 
Whose shoots aroused the shorn ecclesiast, 
Who sealed the vows of Hymen’s sacrament, 
To him who, robed in garments indigent, 
Exonerates the damsel lachrymose, 
The emnlgator of the horned brute morose 

kneeling and praying "by bis bedside : 
Well, and after that, pray what is the good of your 

That tossed the dog, that worried the cat, that kill 
The rat that ate the malt that lay in the house that Jack 

built. —A’. Y. Picayune. 

BERANGER. 

BY ROBERT B. BROtJGH. 

[e under- 

Thb amplest materials for tbe life of Bdranger are 
within the reach of the most indolent and the most needy. 
They are to be found, arranged in chronological order, in 
a small pocket-volume, the price of which is the modest 
sum of three francs and a half, and of which many thou¬ 
sand copies are annually sold. The contents of this 
volume are exactly three hundred and twenty songs, with 
a few pages of notes and preface. Its title is (Euvres 
Compliles du P.-J. de Beranger. 

“Mes chansons,” wrote Beranger, when he bad rested 
from his task, and could view the unique labour of his 
life in its proportions as a whole, “ e’est moi." It was the 
simple truth. The annals of literature do not furnish a 
second instance of a man so inseparable from bis writings 
_of writings 30 exhaustively exponent of a character and 
a career. Never before was so much of a human person¬ 
ality poured into song. It was Beranger’s mission to 
sing, as it was the prophet’s of old to speak, 
stood and accepted his mission at once: 

« Jete6 sar cette boule, 
Laid, chfitif, et souffrant; 
Etouffe dans la fonle, 
Faute d’etre assez grand; 
Due plainte touchanie 
De ma bouche sortit; 
Le bon Dieu me dit: Chante, 
Chante, pauvre petit! ” 

And the little man set cheerily about his tuneful task, 
pursuing it with unswerving energy and integrity, living 
to see it gloriously completed, and wisely desisting when 
it was done. 

The three hundred and twenty songs of Beranger are 
parts of a whole, as complete and symmetrical as an epic. 
They are the picture of his life and times. He himself 
has described them as “ lyrical memoirs ” (memoires chan- 
tants). The definition is over-modest. They are a poeti¬ 
cal history of France, extending over a space of more 
than fifty years, centreing in tbe personality of the truest- 
hearted Frenchman that ever knew and loved bis country. 

It is through Beranger’s songs that we purpose to give 
such a review of his life as the brief space allotted to us 
will admit of, borrowing little assistance from dates and 
extraneous facts. 

Pierre-Jean de Beranger was bom in tbe physical 
heart of that Paris whereof the moral atmosphere per¬ 
vaded bis every thought and action through life. We 
are indebted to dry biographers for the knowledge that 
the place of his birth was in the Hue Montorgueil, No. 
50. He himself has apprised us of all the essent™! facta 
connected with the event: 

“ Dans ce Paris, plein d’or et de misire, 
En l’au de Christ mil sept cent quatre-vingt, 
Chez ua tailleur, mon pauvre et vieux graad-pire. 

Nothing could be more explicit He was born in 
1780 in Paris, at the house of his grandfather, who was 
old, poor, and a tailor. The obscurity of his family is 
farther explained in Le Vilain, in which tbe poet declares 
himself a fellow of the common stamp, with a supreme 
contempt for the aristocratic particle “ de,” which acci¬ 
dent or ancestral affectation had prefixed to bis name. 
We have already seen that he was “ laid, chetif et souf- 
frant ’’—ugly, puny, and suffering. W ould the reader 
know where the future bard was nursed, and whence he 
derived his first musical inspiration ? Let him read Ma 
Nourrice, chanson historique. There will he learn how, 
in a remote month of August (his birthday, as we learn 
from more prosaic chroniclers, was the 17th), our poet, 
then a newly-born infant, departed by the Anxerre coach, 
in the charge of a handsome yonDg wet-nurse, who, with 
six franca and certain linen essentials in her pocket, con¬ 
veyed him to the tuneful proviuee of Burgundy— 

« Pour la chanson climat propice ”— 
where his young nurse’s old drunken husband was accus¬ 
tomed to sit on the town-quay, glass in hand, and 

“ Chanter les gaitls de Piron ’’— 
a consistent beginning certainly for the life of an Anacre¬ 
ontic poet. 

We cannot follow little Bgranger through all the scenes 
of hi3 infancy, of which reminiscences are profusely scat¬ 
tered through his numerous lyrics. 

He returned to Paris, to be spoiled by tbe worthy old 
tailor, his grandfather (bis own father, a restless unsuc¬ 
cessful speculator, troubling his bead very little as to his 
son’s welfare), and pick up such education as the streets 
and gutters of Paris might afford. Beranger’s early days 
were, in fact, those of a thorough-paced gamin. It was 

propitious time for the boys of Paris. The revo- 

Tbe aunt was scandalized. Suspicions—only too well 
founded, as the result proved—immediately occurred *- 
her. It was discovered that tbe youDg reprobate bad l _. 
merely refused to learn his catechism, but that be had 
concealed in his bedroom several volumes of Voltaire (it 
would seem that, by some mysterious process, be had 
acquired tbe art of reading), saved from the library of his 
late uncle, and which the good dame, having allowed her 
avarice to get the better of her piety, had not found in 
her heart to destroy or dispose of. The thunderbolt was 
accounted for. It was doubtless a judgment. The ter¬ 
rible penance tbe old lady must have incurred 
shudder, even at this distance of years. 

Tonng Beranger assisted his relative in her innkeep- 
ing-duties (potboys, be proud !) until such time as he was 
old enough to be entered as a pupil in tbe Patriotic In¬ 
stitute of Peronne, founded by a red-hot republican mem¬ 
ber of the Legislative Assembly—Ballac de Bellanglise. 
Here the study of Latin and Greek was prohibited. Tbe 
poor children, by tbe constitution of the academy, were 
compelled to burlesque tbe proceedings of the political 
dubs of the time. They were expected to make harangues,1 
to indite letters to Robespierre, TallieD, &c. Beranger 
preferred these exercises to the catechism, aDd distin¬ 
guished himself greatly as a political debater and essayist 
—of four feet high. 

Pierre-Jean loved his school. The histrionic displays, 
which farmed the principal duties of tbe scholars, were 
congenial to his artistio nature. He liked playing at a 
talking-man’s importance; bat, alas! be was, too soon, 
called upon to perform a working-man’s duties. 

His aunt was poor and religions. For fear of suspicion 
of disaffection towards the prevailing regime, she had for¬ 
borne to withdraw her nephew from the school, whose 
doctrines she considered perdition. She at length made 
her poverty an excuse for doing so. She declared her 
inability to support tbe boy at school; and removed him, 
on the plea that he must be put in the way of earning a 
livelihood. Beranger was rescued from the perilous 
clutches of M. de Bellanglise, and apprenticed to a printer 
in Peronne, Darned Laisoey. Who and what M. Laisney 
was, the reader may learn by consulting tbe song eutitled 
Bonsoir, addressed to that gentleman by tbe poet, thirty 
years after tbe date of his apprenticeship. Beranger 
never left a true friend unpaid by tbe honours of verse. 
M. Laisney was one of his best friends; for he encouraged 
him to neglect printing himself, and become the cause of 
printing in other men. Wbat the world owes to M. 
Laisney may be estimated from the following note, affixed 
by Beranger to tbe sODg alluded to, which is in itself a 
nnmnlimpnt nf the lifalipst deserintion : 

The academician’s pension was far from being adequate 
to supply the wants of a young author of carries habits | 
and ardent passions. He eked it out by song-writing and 
general literary drudgery ; and was farther assisted by a -„ 
small employment in the University of Paris, obtained cobbler appears 
for him by the friendship of M. Arnault the author off 
Manus a Mirdurnes. Beranger repaid this kindness in 
his usual coin. When Arnault was exiled by the Bour- 
bon government, the grateful poet addressed to him his 
exquisite lines of Les Oiseaux. I 

At the age of thirty-three, Beranger’s imperial enthu- 
ism began to cool a little; and bis keen and now ma¬ 

ture, intellect began to perceive, and long to satirize, the 
weaknesses and despotic tendencies of Bonaparte s govern¬ 
ment. But under such a sway, satire must be covertly 
and insidiously attempted. The Roi d'Yyetotappeared ; 
and, for tbe first time, the hero of Lodi and Marengo 
found himself exposed to the most deadly enemy a French¬ 
man or a French government can encounter—ridicule. 
The satire was, however, so delicately and playfully con- 
veyed that even its object was fain to affect approval of | 
it. Later in bis career, tbe great 

ing, for having refused many opportunities to elevate 
himself in the social scale, insisting on his right to remain 
a son^-writer and hold it a position of sufficient dignity. 
Surely in these days, when the first thought of every | cows. 

rareive a ucycra lesson from the same quarter. At tbe 
most iealous, because tbe most precarious, period of Bona¬ 
parte’s power, onr poet had the hardihood to point pat, 
under the form of an expostulation with a capricious 
courtesan f Traiti de Politique pour l usage de Lwette), 
the pernicious tendencies of the imperial absolutism and 
tbe certain ruin it must result in. 

These, however, were mere friendly admonitions—at 
the utmost, no more than the cbidings of a parent Be¬ 
ranger loved the first Napoleon, and could but deplore 

his sagacity told him was in- 

coDoier — be to detach himself from his last, 
such a course as that pursued by Beranger should be held 
up to admiration. It is certain that many so-called , 
honours and vast wealth might have been his, had he 
chosen to accept them. But, with the one exception of 
Lneien Bonaparte’s friendly start in life (which was as 
honourable to the accepter as to the giver), he refused all 
such offers. In 1829, when there was a rumour of the 
insolvency of his publishers, and his utter ruin appeared 
certain, he declined an advance of 18,000 francs from his 
friend Lafitte. He declined honourable office under the | 
Orleans government, towards the establishment of which 
he had rendered such powerful assistance. He declined 
a competence for life, offered to him by General Sebas- 
tiani, from that gentleman’s private means, on terms of | 
the most delicate secrecy. He was aware of the power 
of gratitude over his nature, and was fearful of contract- 

obligations even,v>“ n whom he 

lutionary troubles were commencing, and excitement 
abounded. On tbe 14th of July, 1789, Beranger, in his 
tenth year, occupied an undistinguished post in the rear- , 
guard of the ragged regiment of patriots that burst the tieal 
gates of the Bastile. There is a symmetry in the exter¬ 
nal events, as well as in the motives and personal acts, of 
his life that is really remarkable. The 14th of July was 
a day of unsurpassed loveliness. ExacOy forty years 
afterwards, the poet, pining in a cell of I* Fate, whither 
he had been consigned by the government of JOharte X 
for his political opinions, was roused from gloom and de¬ 
spair (the season had been cheerless, and poets—especially 
if they happen also to be Frenchmen, a coincidence which 
rarely hap^ens-are marvellously susceptible to atmo- 
spheric ibflaences) by a lovely summer-sun bursting: 
through his prison-bars. It reminded him of that glori¬ 
ous day, forty years back, when he had first, albeit ur 
reasoningly, raised his voice to encourage a people in tbe 
conquest of their liberty. He had, but now, despaired ol 
France and freedom. But the sun shone as it had shone 
forty years ago. (What poet can dissociate sunshine 
from the idea of hope?) It was the 14th of Jaly 1 There 
were stiff chains to break, and dungeons to raze. He bad 
a voice now, with power to direct the actions of the 
mightiest crowd. Beranger wrote Le Quatorze Juillet; 
a startling description of the great event of his boyhood, 
so indelibly impressed on his memory, in which the rule 
of the Bourbons was symbolized by the hated Bastile, 
which he bad seen so easily destroyed by a resolute peo¬ 
ple. The following July had barely elapsed ere his ma¬ 
jesty Charles X, in the palace of Holyrood, had ample I 
leisure to meditate on the policy of locking up popular 
poets; espeqially when, as little boys, they may happen 
L, Keen present at the destruction of state prisons. 

compliment of the highest description: 
“ It was in his printing-office that I was placed as an 

apprentice. Not having been able to teach me how to 
spell, he resolved to encourage me in a taste for poetry, 
gave me lessons in versification, and corrected my first 
crude essays.” 

All honour to Monsieur Laisney 1 
Beranger’s republican bias bad been fixed by the event¬ 

ful scenes amid which his early youth had been passed; 
by his scholastic training in tbe Institute of Peronne; 
aDd, more than all, by an inherent love of freedom, and a 
poet’s faith in the perfectibility of the human race, which 
led him frequently to dreams of Utopianism. Accident, 
with the assistance of kind Monsieur Laisney, put him in 
the way of expressing himself to the world. A volume 
of Andre Chenier was intrusted to his “ ’prentice hand ” 
for typographical composition. Our future poet was at 
once struck with the melancholy sweetness of his unfortu¬ 
nate predecessor’s verses. He resolved to imitate some 
of them, and eet to work on the spot, succeeding very 
much to bis own surprise and satisfaction. In the dis¬ 
covery that be was a poet, however, he forgot that he had 
promised to be a printer. He neglected the material 
composition for the spiritnal. His employer caught him 
infiagiante delicto, but had the wisdom to consider the 
verses written more than compensatory for those that 
ought to have been printed. The youth, who had 

« Penned a stamia when he should—compose,'’ 
is encouraged to edntinne in the neglect of his dntics, 
d to make a great man of himself as soon as possible. 
Beranger, bavmg terminated his pleasant apprentice¬ 

ship, returned to Paris. He found his father in compara¬ 
tive opulence, due (as it afterwards transpired) to royalist 
intrigues. The improved circumstances of the family 
afforded to the young poet the rare boon of leisure. u“ 
threw himself into literature with all the ardour of a 
phyte. It is needless to say that he did not at once dis¬ 
cover the real bent of his vocation. What great writer 
ever did ? He commenced with the most ambitious pro- ] 
jects. As he himself informs ns,* 

“ The roost ambitions poetical dreams cradled my 
infancy; there is scarcely an elevated branch of the art 
that 1 have not secretly attempted. To fulfil an immense 
career at twenty years of age, without the advantages of 
study—even that of Latin—I attempted to penetrate the 
genius of our language, and the secrets of style.” 

There was certainly do lack of ambition in the range 
or class of subjects attempted by Beranger. He wrote a 
comedy called Les Hermaphrodites, ridiculing the effemi¬ 
nacy of the age. This was merely by way of relaxation 
from the severer labours of an epic poem on tbe subject 
of Clovis. The comedy was never acted, and the epic, in 
all probability, never finished. Not a trace has been 
preserved of either. No better fate lias attended tbe rest 
of bis early efforts; amongst which may be mentioned an 
idyll in four cantos, La Courtisane ; another of unknown 
length, Le Pelerinage; three odes, having for subjects the 
Restoration of Religion, the Flood, and the Last Judg- 
ment; and a small collection of minor poems, his earliest 
effort, published at Peronne under the name of La Guir- 
lande de Roses. All these the poet destroyed as merci¬ 
lessly as a painter effaces idle chdrcoal sketches from the 
canvas of his masterpiece, having no real connection 
with the great .design. 

Accident, which sent Shakspeare to hold horses in 
London, and drove Moliere into a stroller’s booth, decided 
Beranger’s career for him. His father was detected ic a 
royalist plot, and imprisoned. The apparent prosperity 
enjoyed by the family disappeared, to be succeeded by 
absolute want. Beranger found his epics, idylls and 
comedies of little use to him. A movement of emigration 
of French families to Egypt had been excited by the cop- 
quests of Napoleon. It was the poet’s intention to join 
this movement, in the hope of obtaining some civil em¬ 
ployment from the colonial government. He was dis¬ 
suaded from this project by a friend whom he consulted, 
and who assured him that the Egyptian colony was not 
likely to be a thing of long duration, 

Beranger remained in Paris; and again we return to 
his songs for tbe history of his life. The Grenier, a re¬ 
miniscence written after a lapse of nuny years, tells us 
how, at the age of twenty, he led a life of thoughtless 
penury in a garret six stories high, rich alone in health, I 
hope, and the society of boon companions, as poor, as 
reckless and as jovial as himself. Tbe Gaudriole, Mon 
vieil Habit, Les Gueux, Roger Bontemps, and others, are 
pictures of this stage ol his career. His satiric and poli- 

' 1 —ins he had scarcely yet discovered. His patriot- 
preseut, went no farther than an unqualified and 

enthusiastic faith in tbe First Consul as the embodied 
principle of the victorious French repnblic. There was 
us little sympathy between tbe poet and his father :~ 
polities as in other matters. 

But even garrets and sour wine must be paid for. The 
yonng Bohemian found himself face to face with starva- 

In a desperate fit, he made a collection of every 

,„c Jtul of a regime which his sagacity told him 
evitable. It was not till tbe return of the Bourbons, when 
he conceived the whole work of the revolation reversed, 
aDd that all required to be commenced again, that Beran¬ 
ger began to feel and exercise his powers as a satirist. 
From the first occupation of Paris by tbe Allies, to tbei 
overthrow of Charles X., in 1830, the poet was a con¬ 
stant thorn in the side of the restored government. Tbe 
revival of old court mummeries aDd antiquated feudal 
pretensions were more the objects of his scorn and ridi¬ 
cule than even that of an hereditary absolutism. Pail¬ 
lasse, La Cocarde Blanche, La Marquise de Pretentaille, 
L'Opmion de ces Demoiselles, Le Marquis de Carabas, 
La Censure, are among the earliest of his barbed arrows 
that rankled beneath tbe laced waistcoats of the triumphant 
lackeys. Unfortunately these were not grounds for legal 
prosecution—the Bourbons, in the earlier stage of their 
revived power, keeping up a feint of constitutionalism. 
It was necessary—as on a former occasion of greater 
magnitude—to call in a foreign ally for the suppression 
of the common enemy. The priests came to the assistance 
of the Fanbonrg St. Germaio. 

Beranger, then at the height of hia popularity—his 
songs, whether published secretly or openly, as necessity 
required, enjoying an unheard-of-circulation*—sang for 
the first time, at a public dinoer, Le Dieu de Bonnes Gens. 
This proceeding was denounced by the editor of a religious 
paper, and the poet-vocalist cited to appear before tbe 
coart of assizes, on a charge of baviog outraged public 
morals, common decency, and religion, and endangered 
tbe person of tbe king. Bdranger was sentenced to three 
months’ imprisonment The police made a descent upon 
his publisher's premises, and seized four thousand copies 
of the second series of bis songs. The proceeding was 
somewhat too tardy to be efficacious. Upwards of four 

circulated. Tbe songs of Beranger were already im¬ 
printed on every heart and sung by every voice in France 

Beranger made his imprisonment in St. Pelagie (1821) 
the occasion and subject of some dozen of his most tren¬ 
chant satires on the Bourbon regime. The two most 
striking sections of this chapter in his life are, perhaps, 
La Liberie and Ma Guerison; the latter a sarcastic ac¬ 
count of bis gradual cure from tbe disease of democracy 
by repeated doses of certain wine, which leave him 
thoroughly convinced of the advantages of a despotic 
government. 

He left prison at the end of April, a few days before 
the arrival of the news of Napoleon’s death at St. Helena. 
This occasion inspired him with the idea of one of his ] 
subliinest efforts, Le Cinq Mai; a poem that revived, in 
the people’s memories, all tbe glories, real and imaginary, 
of the late empire, and rendered the dull unproductive 
cruelties of the restored government more unpopular than 

to have been present at the destruction of state prisons. 
This is anticipating. The worthy old tailor, who loved 
grandson too well to inflict upon him the nuisances of 

ZZA.n„ writing and arithmetic, was naturally anxious to 
feep him out ol the way of cannon-balls. Little Beran- Keep nuu u to ^ aunt| wjj0 kept an mQ at 
ger was sen. ^is relation was a kind-hearted 
Peronne, m P ^ to tbe backbone. In her opinion, 
woman, but a d otee Man_Man happening to be 
the first and sole vLrs—was to say catechisms. Bl¬ 
under the age ot ten y Qn whole, he preferred 
ranger didn t like catech sms tailor, like all 
barricades. It 13 to be fearea wai^ nennit, 
tailors, old and youug—mcladiDo Eadiea.1 
ted tbe Hibernicism) shoemakers—was an , 
and Voltairian, and, most likely, tabued tbe 
with disrespectful opinions towards existmD 
It is certain that (catechisms apart) the young Beranger 

H.^lnillear et la tie,” written in 1S22. 

__ lest bis independence of thought should suffer. . 
He declined to be nominated a member of tbe French 
Academy. When elected, against his will, to a tot in 
the Constituent Assembly, in 1848, he merely presented 
himself once in the chamber, to recognise the honour the 
people had done him, aDd never returned to it. He felt 
that that was not his sphere of action. His last act of | 
dignity was tbe delicate and courteous refusal, some 
months ago, of pecuniary assistance from the Empress 
Eugenie. His wants, both in fame and money, were ade- 
quately supplied ; and he had the rare gift of content¬ 
ment. The modest sufficiency he enjoyed to his death he 
owed to a friend, it is true; but it was to tbe uncommon 
honesty, and not to the generosity, of that friend. The 
publisher, Perrotiu (in whose arms our poet breathed bis 
last), having purchased the copyright of all Beranger’a 
works for an annuity of 700 francs, and finding that their 
Bile returned to him an amount vastly exceeding his 
expectation, had tbe probity to increase the yearly sum 
to a competency for the poet's wants for life. In a hard- 
bargaining age like this, such an act (albe.t in itself one 
of bare justice) assumes the proportions of magnanimity. 

In person Beranger was below the middle height, and 
effoed to corpulence. His countenance was like hia 

songs, concealing DOthing of the owner’s character. -The 
cast of his features was rather Teutonic than Gaulish. 
IT.: was gifted, more especially in the latter part of his 
lili. with excellent health and indomitable spirits. He 
enjoyed long walks, hearty eating, aDd still heartier laugh¬ 
ing, till within u week or two of his death. 

The particulars of that event are too fresh in 
memory of the public to need recapitulation here. 

The chief recommendations of Beranger’s poetry 
wit, faultless elegance of rhythm and melody, and marvel¬ 
lous condensation of subject. It is difficult to read two 
of his soDgs for the first time in immediate succession. 
After one specimen, you are fain to lay down the book 
and reflect upon tbe vast field of suggestion that has been | persons 

to iook after their 
It should be rememberedi that the 

the lady was delivered to the. young c"*®*** she 
say, principally in their ber meaning m 
appeared to forget herself and wnvyedA tbough they 
French, which they did rotund Forinstance, 
conld remember the expressions emp J f ce to tbe 

rition,” with the further faetthat at tbeum 

not sure whether it was who the Virgin 

rSTSSSKTSl*. .0 sSTmSUS 
story to their kindred ; it was repeated „,t d 

hundtofS tochers, and thus witfan three ^ t 
report was disseminated by Episcopatonthority throngn 

every parish 

cleaning articles of silver without injurv to 
It is the discovery of Professor Bottger « 7, metal 
Take a glass or glazed vessel sufficiently lareo Germ»,' 
pose; fill it with a strong solution of boraaf!» ^ ho*' 
potash; drop into it an inner vessel made nf°. 
pierced with holes as a sieve. Then take -o *'0c> 
plunge it into the liquid, moving it up and 
careful that at each plunge it comes into cont«„I'n’ W ’ 
zinc. The effect is magical; for under the m n! 
tion of the solntion and of the electricity evri b'D^ a* 
contact of the two metals, the silver loses all v1 V 
discolorations, and becomes as bright as whoi. * nw 
factored. Should it not be convenient to W 
vessel of zinc, the cleansing may be accomnli,jLtbe inn* 
ing the silver in the solution, and stirring it VsirT 
small rod of zinc. It is essential to success « 
metals touch each other frequently.—Chamber* 
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opened to you in a few easy tripping lines. This 
coanted for greatly by the fact that Beranger bestowed 
more pains on a soog than many writers can spare to a 
tragedy or novel. He polished, touched and often en¬ 
tirely rewrote his compositions many times over. When 
a song was frit by him to be susceptible of no more im¬ 
provement, and at the same time not equal to his standard 

the diocese. Tbe boy and glrl 
promptly placed in a religions school, and th^y taveevei 
since remained under strictly ecclesiastical g^rdronship; 

£ SJtif 
finrp of Are who was permitted to see him, that he was 
by no means’so fully persuaded, and admitted his disbe¬ 
lief in the pretentious of the mysterious lady. 'f ^ Oure 
who had doDe much, by preaching and distributing; 
images, &c., to promulgate the new gospel, on the 5 th °‘ 
December, 1850, wrote to the Bishop that the boy had 
told him “ be Dever saw tbe Virgin Mary.” The answer 
to the letter, however, being a command to bold his 
tongue, the Care ascribes the boy’s retraction to the 
suggestion of the Devil. 

The story of the Holy Lady of La Salette, and reports 
of miraculous cures by the waters of the spring near 
which she sat, were circulated far and wideband a large 
revenue was derived from the sale of the liquid by the 
Core of Corps, who, on the 20th of June, 1850, admitted 
that be had already, in less than two years, received 
40,000 francs from this source. Since then the trade has 
so far increased that, including the sale of medals, images, 
trinkets, books, masses and holy water, the apparition is 
estimated to bring in from 200,000 to 300,000 francs a 
year. Such is the popularity of the miracle that, on the 
first anniversary of the apparition, fifty or sixty thousand - 

said to have congregated on the mountain, I -vyEW BOARDING HOUSE—Respectable persfm- 
-- --- - ---•!~* 1 j>| be accommodated withgenteel transientor 
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of excellence, it was ruthlessly and invariably sacrificed. an(j authorizing “ devotiou to Our Lady of La Salette.’ 

where a sort of Catholic revival or camp-meeting 
held, and, according to the Bishop of Birmingham, “the 
Magnificat was chanted in two choirs by some thirty 
thousand voices.” On the fifth anniversary the Bishop 
of Grenoble issued a Pastoral Letter in reference to the 
miracle which had happened in his diocese, pronouncing 
the story of tbe apparition “indubitable and certain, 

,li.M.Snn « Aatrntmn in Onr T.-lrlv nf T,n Salette.” 
It was by these means that Beranger, as a writer ol songs, The report, he°adds, “ acquires a Dew degree of certitude 
attained lo what no writer can achieve, except by 
lar course of proceeding—perfection in his degree.— 
(London) National Magazine. 

THE LADY OF LA SALETTE. 

Some of onr readers may be aware of the “ Confraternity 

__to Bdranger’s Bonapartism. He revered 
the personal character of the emperor solely as a warrior; 
he never approved the principles of his government. 
When the man had fallen, leaving, as it would seem, no 
system or dynasty possible of revival behind him, the poet 
forgot the despot in the hero. Moreover, in the then I 
state of public feeling in France, there was no principle 
to oppose to that of the hereditary monarchy but the one 
which had been superseded by its restoration. Had Be¬ 
ranger foreseen that his florid exaggeration of a great 
soldier’s merits would one day be taken advantage of to 
impose a fresh absolutism on his nation, it is more than 
passible that Le Cinq Mai and Les Souvenirs d'unPeuple 
would never have been written. 

Beranger’s third series appeared in 1825. In this, all 
dangerous specimens were prudently suppressed by the 
publisher; and it met with no opposition from the govern¬ 
ment. Eight years afterwards, a fourth series appeared, 
containing certain ballads, which tbe faithful Jesuits— 
constant in their support of the throne and nobility—took 

i their especial consideration. The author of Les 
-1. r.c Afi'ccmnrmj'r.V I.e Son l)ieu and 

of La Salette,” a body of enthusiasts which originated, a 
few years since, in the bosom of the French Catholic 
Church, and which, in spite of the obvious absurdity of 
its pretensions, and of the disfavour of the Pope and his 
most enlightened prelates, has spread so widely, and 
attained to numbers so formidable, as to save it not merely 
from the hazard of exclusion from the parent denomina¬ 
tion, but from aDy of the severer penalties of heresy. 

This fanatical organization has again been broogbt to 
certain recent publications issued T 

from tbe immense and spontaneous concourse of tbe faith¬ 
ful npon the spot of the apparition,” an argument, says 
tbe Edinburgh Review, “ which would apply with eqnal 
force to the crowds assembled to watch for the Cock Lane 
ghost.” Of tbe miracles which have followed the event, 
the Bishop adds that “ it is impossible to question them 
without violence to the rales of human testimony.” 1 ~ 
have already mentioned in this article the late proceed! 
of the Catholic clergy of England to promote the » 
ship of tbe Lady or La Salette. Nevertheless the story I 2f new 
has been questioned and denounced as a scandalous impos¬ 
ture and delusion, by Catholic dignitaries of higher 
authority than its sponsors. The first prelates of France 
have actually enjoined the subordinate clergy from giving 
it any credence or encouragement; and among others the 
late Archbishop of Paris prohibited tbe sale of tbe Holy 
Water of La Salette. EveD the Pope himself declared 
tbe whole thing “ revolting nonsense,” and strongly re- 

w commended the French Bishops who sought his advice 
t to let it fall to the eronnd. Tbe delasion, however, still 

S imffcate"itseextension:,underSEptaopaT sanction’, subsists, and with f multitude it. y-rly acquiring addi- 
0 “:* „„hl£ntimw in n I tional authority and sanctity—and its mauuals ot devo- 

images and relics Manual of the Confraternity of La Salette; comprising 
^oery Information concerning La Salette, with Devotions 

\for the Confraternities established in England. By Rev. 
1 John Wyse, Catholic Priest. London: 1856.” This 
work is accompanied with an unqualified certificate of 

_ascertained,” says the Edinburgh Review 
for July, “that the little cowherds of La Salette did 

approbation by “ His Lordship the* Bishop of Birmrog-1 actually meet upon the hills, od the day in question, 
ham,” or, iD less titular Euglish, W. B. Ullatborne, ODe of woman strangely accoutred, who, perhaps, addressed them 

Reverends Peres, Les MissionnaireS, Le Ron Dieu and 
Les Chantres de Paroisse, was again cited to appear before 
the tribunals, aDd was this time sentenced to nine months’ 
imprisonment in La Force, and a fine of 10,000 francs. 
The fine wa3 immediately paid by a public subscription, 
opened in the bank of Jacques Lafitte the millionuaire, 
tbe constant friend of Beranger; of whom the latter has 
written that “ he was the first man to popularize riches 
in France.” 

With tbe revolution of 1830 Beranger’s public career 
may be said to have closed. The songster had exhausted 
his repertoire. Tbe dream of his life, “ the happiness of 
tbe human race,” he had not lived to see realized, even to 
the partiul extent his sagacity had led him to consider 
possible. He had laboured for a republic ; and the in¬ 
triguants of 1830 showed him, in its place, what he has 
characterized as “ a dirty old throne whitewashed.” The 
endurance of this throne he knew to be impossible ; but 
it was not within probability that he should live to see its 
overthrow. At any rate, he had aimed his last shaft. 
The battle was not won ; bnt the old soldier bad fought 
his fair shair of campaigns, and was entitled to honour¬ 
able retreat. He left the issue of the fight to younger 
men, whose ranks he was unwilling to encumber with his 
useless presence. In his own words, he refused to wait 
till stronger combatants should cry to him, “ Get behind, 
old man, and let ns pass.” , 

For the last twenty-five years Beranger led a life of 
modest obscurity, only differing from that of the bum- 
blest retired tradesman in tbe fact that he conld not show1 
himself in street or assembly without receiving such ova¬ 
tions from the public as kings and emperors might envy. 
He may, in fact, be defined as the most popular author j 
that ever lived to witness the realization of his own fame. 

tbe leading Catholic prelates of Great Britain, who has 
himself published an account of a pilgrimage to the shrine 
of tbe new worship, entitled “ The Holy Mountain of La 
Salette.” 

Those who do not remember the history of the “ Lady 
and confraternity of La Salette may be interested in th 
following details derived from Mr. Wyse’s “ Manual,” ai 
authentic exposition of the new creed. On the 19th of 
September, 1846, Maximin Giraud and Melanie Matthien, 
a boy and girl, the one 11 and the other about 15 years 
of agq, were driving their cows down the mountain of | 
La Salette, situated in a ragged and sparsely populated 
region, about sixty or seventy miles from Lyons. “ Both,” 
says the clerical expounder of the miracle, “ were of poor 
parents; and both are described as being, previous to the 
apparition, totally ignorant and without any education 
whatever, religious or otherwise. Maximin was so in¬ 
capable that in the course of four years his father had 
with difficulty taught him the ‘ Our Father ’ and the 
« Hail Mary.’ Melanie waB timid and careless, and seldom, 
if ever, went to cbnrcb, and could not learn two lines of 
her catechism.” Such is the character given of the two 
children on whom tbe legend rests. They knew little of 
each other, and, two days previously to the 19th of Sep¬ 
tember, were total strangers to one another. On that 
bright cloudless day, however, about noon, as Mr. Wyse 
expresses it, these young hierophants “ met by chance,” 
near a fountain, and, having no extraordinary conversa¬ 
tional resources to keep them awake, threw themselves on 
the grass a short distance from each other, and fell asleep. 
How long they slept is not stated, bnt on awakening 
“ they perceived a light of dazzling brightness, and soon 
after a lady, sitting on a stone near the fountain, in an 
attitude of gratitude, and with a countenanqe expressive 
of the most profound affliction. In the meantime the lady 
rises and bids them encouragingly to come near and not 
to be afraid. ‘ I am here,’ she said, ‘ to announce to yon 
great news.’ ” The children were all attention, and the 
lady, “ with many tears,” it is said, announced her “ great 

been represented to him as a patron of literature. Tbe 
consignment was accompanied by a boyish letter, which 
the poet remembered in after years to have been “ worthy 
of a yuung bead violently republican,” and which “ bore 
the imprint of pride wounded by tbe necessity of having 
recourse to a patrOD.” Lueien sent for the writer to his 
hotel “ informed himself of my position, which he at o 
ameliorated; treated me as a poet, and overwhelmed 
with encouragements and good counsels.”-}- 

Exile soon deprived the young writer of his considerate 
protector. Lueien Bonaparte left France for his long 
iooidenfip in Italy. Beranger believed his hopes at an 
S when he was unexpectedly relieved by a letter from 
the nrince, dated from Rome, renewing former expressions 
of e-ood-will and encouragement, and authorizing the poet 
to receive and apply to his own use the annual pension to receive and apply to his own use the annual pension 
allowed bv tbe Institute of France to Lueien Bonaparte 
as oneof its members. Bbranger continued to receive 
this annuity (a thousaud francs, or forty pounds a year) 

UPFor\forty years, Beranger had no opportunity of pub- 
licly expressing his gratitude to his benefactor. He at¬ 
tempted to do so at once, by the enthusiastic dedication 
of a volume of pastoral poems. The imperial censorship 
would not permit ench public honour to one under the I 
ban of its master’s displeasure, and prohibited the dedi¬ 
cation. Beranger, in the first heat of his indignation, 
thrust the entire manuscript into the fire; so that the 
Pastorals of Beranger are amongst the lost books of the 
world. The Bourbon regime would admit of no printed 
honour8 to one bearing the name of Bonaparte; and it 
was not till the Revolution of 1830 gave France (for a 
time) a free press that our grateful scribe was permitted 
to give expression to his feelings, which he did in a band- 
some dedication, from which we have already quoted. 

To many Englishmen the vast popularity of Derange* 
may be unintelligible, tbe literature of our country afford¬ 
ing no parallel to his case. Burns is tbe nearest approach 
to it; bnt be wrote for an age and people to whom even 
the merit of being a Scotchman was not sufficient atone¬ 
ment for the fanlt of being a reprobate. Scotchmen dis¬ 
creetly deferred their approval of Bnrns’s writiogs till 
the scandals of his life were over, 
the sympathies of his countrymen, should have been 
austere puritan. It is true that, in that case, be might 
have found it rather difficult to he a lively warm-hearted 
poet also. Wbat we mean is, that he was at variance! 
with the spirit of tbe age aod nation he belonged to. 
With Beranger the case is diametrically opposite. He 
was essentially the man of his age ; he frit and expressed 
the dearest aspirations of the bulk of his countrymen in 
such a way as to charm and flatter them. He showed to 
every Frenchman an ideal portrait of himself. He was 
not, like Bums, the mauvais sujet of a respectable com¬ 
munity. He was the mouthpiece of a great people 
against a handful of oppressive families and institutions. 
He was their poet, jester, philosopher, political guide, 
and even, to a great extent, their priest aDd moralist; far 
it should be known that what many among ns are apt to 
consider his looseness and impiety is, in the eyes of the 
majority of FrencbmeD, an expression of an exalted code 
of ethics and religion. Eugli li people, in the majority 
of eases, have no idea of what u hideous monstrosity the 
orthodox French “respectability” is: a system that 
checks the play of the human affections; that makes 

gagement of young hearts a crime ; that spontaneous engagement of young hearts a crime ; tha 
only understands, by marriage, the sale of a yonng gi, l'- 
body to a well-to-do purchaser; and, by a religious edu¬ 
cation, the unconditional surrender of a yonng soul to 
the mercies of a father-confessor. The stroDg common 
sense of a nation rebels against these enormities, and hails 
as an apostle of righteousness the man who, by preeept 
and practice, teach® that it is better to be faithful 
through life to a beloved mistress than to be a selfish pro¬ 
fligate in youth in order to become a legalized slave-buyer 
in middle age; that it is better to walk in the fields—ay, 
or to tipple in the cabarets—than to abet the obstructors 
of light, the enslavers of conscience, the throne-props of 
despots, in their blasphemies against God’s goodness ~ 
gilded cathedrals. 

There is one point in Beranger’s favour that cannot be 
too strongly dwelt npon, namely, bis consistency. His 
numerous political enemies, who have survived him, would 
be only too glad of a single instance of his expressed opi¬ 
nions of one period differing with those of another; or 
of the practice of hie life, at any lime, being at variance 
with his written precepts. Nothing of the kind is to be 
met with in his whole history. The hatred of oppression 
and servility; the incorruptibility, cheerfulness and con 
tempt for riches; the generosity, the belief in a benig, 
Providence, advocated in his writings, were exemplified 1 
through his whole life. He has been charged with arro¬ 
gance and over-estimation of the importance of his call- 

some such language as that related to their respective 
masters on tbeir return to tbe farm. * * * If, then, 
it be tree that tbe occurrence described by the children 
had some foundation iD fact, by whom was this farce en¬ 
acted ? bow was tbe strange costume and the pretended 
apparition prepared and conveyed to that wild spot ? and 
what became of Oar Lady of Salette afterwards ? To 
these questions a captious answer is supplied by the volumes 
before us—volumes published, be it observed, by Catho¬ 
lic priests residing on the spot, and who have since paid 
the penalty of their disbelief by expulsion from the 
diocese. 

“ For many years before the events we are examining, 
a lady of good family, but of an eccentric and enthusias¬ 
tic temperament, Mademoiselle Constance Lamerliere de 
St. Ferr4ol, had acquired some notoriety in the religions 
community of that part of France. She had entered a 
convent at Grenoble in 1822, where for several years she 
performed the duties of mistress of the novices ; discon¬ 
tented with this position, she sought to withdraw from 
this establishment, and organized a charitable institution, 
partly under the patronage of the Abb4 Roussalot. Her 
conduct was, however, so strange and reckless that her 
own family thought it necessary to place her under judi¬ 
cial control; and on the 5th of September, 1846, she was 
interdicted as incompetent to manage her affairs, by the 
tribunal of St. Marcellio. This decree preceded the ap¬ 
parition by one fortnight, and it seems to have excited 
Mdlle. Lamerliere to the extraordinary steps she then 
proceeded to take. 

“ Her first care was to provide a costume adapted to 
the supernatural part she was about to perform. Accus¬ 
tomed to the use of the needle in her convent, she easily 
nrennred far herself a white muslin rlreca 

The precise phraseology in which this news was com-1 
municated it is immaterial to state. Tbe substance of | 
tbe announcement was that she was the Virgin Mary, and 
that so flagraot had been the sins of the two children, and 
of the neighbourhood—snch as Sabbath-breaking, pro¬ 
fane swearing, inattention to prayers and church service 
—that she should be compelled to “ let go the arm of her 
son,” which, as she remarked, “ is so heavy, so weighty 
that I can no longer hold it back.” The consequence 
would be a continuance of the potato rot, which had been 

a punishment on the year previous ; a great loss I 
__n, which would be eaten by the cattle or else 

crumble into dost on threshing; a deterioration in the 
walnut crop, and the prevalence of the grape disease. 
“ At this point,” says the narrator, “ the lady gave to 
Maximin and afterwards to Melanie a secret, which no 
one has ever been able to wrest from them ; and whilst 
spe&king to one, the other heard nothing, and could only 
perceive the movement of the lips.” She then proceeded 
to say that if tbe people should be converted from the 
sins specified, “ the rocks will change into heaps of r,nr" 
and the potatoes will become, as it were, self-sown 0 
lands.” After briefly catechizing the children 1 'mm 
whether they had witnessed the phenomenon of corn turn¬ 
ing to dost, and whether they were in the habit of saying 
their prayers, the lady twice requested them, in French, a 
language which they did not understand, to make known 
what she had said to all her people, and then retired sc~" 
distance, her feet not making the least impression on 

“ And then,” continues the reverend naarator, 
•this beautiful lady arose a little from tbe ground, 

looking first toward Heaven and then towards the earth, 
and gradually she vanished from them, the head disap¬ 
pearing first, then the arms, and lastly the feet, till there 
remained but a brightness in the air, which lasted bnt a 
short time. 

According to the children’s account, the lady had on 
feet white shoes, ornamented with roses of various 

colours; a gold-coloured apron, a white robe covered all 
over with pearls, a white cape, and a high head-dress, 
with a erown of roses. Aronnd her neck she wore a 
small chain, from which was suspended a crucifix with the 
emblems of the PassioD. Another large chain hung from 
either extremity of the cross, and there were roses all 
along the border of her cape. Her face was pale, rather 
elongated, and so dazzliogly bright that it was impossible 
to look at her for any length of time together. Neither 
of the children can speak with clearness of the materials 
or textnre of her dress; but both unite in describing the 
light which shone from her as incomparably brighter than 
the sun. No representation as yet produced has suc¬ 
ceeded in satisfying the idea formed of the lady’s appear¬ 
ance in the minds of the children. 

“Melanie speaks of the geDtle sweetness of her __ 
as beyond all comparison; and Maximin has declared 
that all the church symphonies which he has heard since 
are as nothing to that voice. Whilst the lady was speak- 
jnr, she shed many tears, which Melanie says were very 
brilliant, and did not fall on the ground, but disappeared 
like sparks of fire. Her eyes betrayed exceeding tender¬ 
ness ; and her looks were kiod and affable. When she 
had vanished, Melanie exclaimed : ‘ It is either God, 

Y**ttr t» avoid iaeritaW* «o 

my father’s Blessed Virgin, or a great saint.’ As 
Maximin, various thoughts flitted through his brain. He 
had heard talk of sorceresses, and perhaps she might be 

, one; but catching at the last words of Melanie, his ideas 

litanies, its holy w 
ore in demand than ever. 
And now for the explanation of the apparition 1 
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prepared for herself a white muslin dress, with silver 
trimmings ; on the breast was embroidered a cross, and 
on each side tbe symbols of the Passion ; the apron was 
of bright yellow, fringed with silver; a scarf of artificial 
roses., white satin Bhoes with flowers npon them, and 
marygold stockings. With this attire in a band-box, she 
took the diligence from St. Marcellin to Grenoble, and, 
as there was no room inside, she occupied a seat with the 
conductor, one Fortin, on the imperial. To this man it 
is alleged that she communicated her scheme; she un¬ 
doubtedly boasted of the sublime achievements she was 
about to perform in the Alps; and upon hearing of the 
apparition some days afterwards, he immediately ex¬ 
claimed, ‘ It is one of Mdlle. Lamerlifire’s tricks.’ When 
confronted with the conductor soon afterwards, Mdlle. 
Lamerliri-e said, * Don't believe him ; yon will do harm 
to religion ’; and to Fortin himself, ‘ If yon don’t believe 
yourself, let others believe.’ 

“ At Grenoble she went to the shop of a dealer in 
church furniture to complete her costume, and there, to 
the extreme surprise of the tradesman and his family, she 
exhibited this grotesque apparel. Several other persons, 
worthy of credit also, saw the mystical dress of this 
‘ Shepherdess of the Alps,’ as she called herself. In fact, 
she had for some time past frequented a chalet on the 
mountain, not far from the scene of the prodigy, aDd there 
she completed her preparations. These points, which have 
been subsequently established before a civil coart of jus¬ 
tice, raise a vehement presumption of the identity of 
Mad’lle Lamerliire and our Lady of Salette She was 
seen immediately after the pretended miracle, in the same 
dress, by other persons of the neighbouring villages; she 
is known to have worn the same dress on other occasions • 
and she has herself owned to sundry persons, and in nar- 
ticular to Father Barnard, the Superior of the Missiona¬ 
ries of La Salette, that she was herself the heroine who 
appeared to the cowherds on the 19th of September. We 
quote these statements from the decree of the court at Gre¬ 
noble, to which Mad’lle Lamerliere brought her case - the 
court held them to besufficientiy proved. Mad’lie La’mer- 
.here brought an action for defamation, in 1855 as-iinst 
the Abbe Drieon, who has been the tiiiuciDal B’niL !,r 
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imembertheCRKSCBNTjin Market.above 6th,No-M».rs 

. who has been the principal author of 
the exposure of these frauds. The Abb5 justified his 
statements, and the lady of Salette was nonsuited iiud 
condemned in costs. An appeal from the Court of FiiNt 
Instance to the Imperial Court of Grenoble has been 
brought and argued in the month of April of the present 
year, and it has ended like the former trial bv a wenlint 
for the defendant. The miracle and the wiraele-worker 
have therefore been twice judicially condemned The 
story is, however, now denied by the lady herself, and bv 
the present Bishop of Grenoble on her behalf 
ground that this respectable person mutt htve^n nast 
hity when the event occurred, and that * douie _x—■ 

re a °lf 7hii0hiar® mttde es:Pressly for travelling 'A' 
u uUumiupiI-a-n?beenexpended torendereach 

point plus qu’ordinaire,' she would have h^Tere^tAiffi' I ‘i-Perf-umei 
cnlty in making thtfascent of the mountain1 ir!!.d culty in making thefascent of the mountain 1 ifa! 
sence there on more than one occasion is Droved a 
dispute. It is not, however, indispensable to this y” d 
of the case that this lady should h^elf have mated 
the Virgin Mary; a younger and more eracefaf^!; 
may have been employed for the purpose g ' ^ 

^kQ-0W0f.^ Phonal history 

infest and scandalize the diocese In l aaV i l"®?8 
active part in the popular movement Itshe*>ok a» 
figured in the female Subs of tKif1l-G^n°b?’ ?nd 
last we heard nf her „l l j lDe devolution j and when 
‘ , e x!sbe ,had retired to a cottage at Cras, 
Bethlehem °r Ahr^d lwd inscrit>ed> ‘Atl Moderne 

Cleaniinq Silver.—A desideratum long sought for 
lias now been achieved-that is, a means® of pfrfectfa 

SPRING TRIMMINGS 
813 (late 111) Spri ~ 

‘ ' variety 

ids. Butter 

-CLENDENON & WILSOS 

- ' a Fringe*-r"-” 
Braids; Imogene Moss Trimmirg; «- 
- ” ittons; Silk and Fancy Buttons; to 

Fringes; and staple Trimming* or “ 

Prices moderate and goods 
0 BiCOh. 

lver Lehigh, SchnylkUl and Locust Mountain l«»- 
l quality. Their knowledge of the Coal business, aW", li, 

cadence of both members of the firm in Schuylkill County *) 
onnection of one of them with B., P. & Co., in their wholes*!”; 
less, for two years, warrants them in saying that they can m. 
ell on better terms than those of the trade who are notcon*«** 
rfth am, the details of the business. _ 
Orders respectfully solicited. ROBERT L. COK»o-- 

CHARLES L. 
Office, 68 South Fourth street, and Broad above Sprncejt ^ 

Equality to all 1 Uniformity of Prices 1 A new feature in 

JONES A Co., of the Cresent One Price CloihiniU*0.'., 
No. 200 Market street, above 6th, in addition to ban ? 

' ’ ‘an fashionablcatockofClothinginPhiW.ir,, 

TO COUNTRY STOREKEEPERS.—Tbe suheon^,. 
on hand, of his own manufacture, a large a8»°ttSln cgoES O- 

?‘»,«e« and CMMren’s Leather, Kid aid Morocco BOOTS. 
' ship and materials, vhienn ^ ^ 

any person in the City. -„rciU 

the smalf^^^nore^unsalmfcblesPes.18 
„ „ _ ,.No-91 Nort!» Sixt ■ street, below Race, pbil‘dtr!PShU 
N. B. Gaiter Uppers, ready for the last, sold to Counuj 

takers at low prices. Also, Gum Shoes. _ 

"CtAMILY FLOUR STORE, No. 35 North 
‘ -■- h, Philadelphia. From this central estaW^f 

.. ",mo*j$ 
delphia. 

•e is taken to keep's constantsupply of U 
Also, Ivye, Buckwheat, Indian, Oat » 

MtbJe"'' 

lug Wax, plain and fancy fr^lers of every de*Cgjjeg)^*‘.. 
'1,1 “ ^ Steel Pens, Ink Ind Inkstands, Sand ?tto- 

iftht8.nlAtn 1 

CLOTHIER&COV, Four that., 1 

PORTABLE DESK and DRESSING 
tory—To ladies and gentlemen about to travel, ,* 

'Pectfully calltheirattention toarticles 

--jumug uwueA|j«nueu vorendereac f’5ljgpd^.«v1ri 
™ip parv^;also,hisweu-selectedstoekofiroJ,°1j °fp 

?nd*azors,Pe^ifB1o£*(rj best descriptions ;Bi 
-- manufacture :Combsand*Razor8?r»^tg ]P°8*j»g 
sors,and every instrument necessary for thetoilet ol1 Dre»»t, 
proved makers; an assortment always on hand of ^ tBooJ^Lu 
Cases, Ladies’Ret,cuies, Work Cases, Portfolios,Pocket i 
monna.es,Money Beits,and a «ene™>Ta»|.0Rr^“^.ct^’hl» 

t, above Sixt 

BSUSS.,^15 AT iSTI^ 

KsCon^ h \W Vr^ti0n^ fTOm kis Speeches - 
»r Freedom 

am, wub selectio 
- - --- by Rev. William 

p»HIma%1nThE°bZ;dStT< 

Writings of Gm** aDd Pe0Pls Abroad, by Wm Wells Br01,0 
Whilom ew of Siavery; or, A Tour among the Planter* . I 
White Slavery in the Barbary States, by Charles Sum»er . 
Picturesaud Stories from Uncle Tom’s Cabin / .. tfoft 1 

Any book in the Philadelphia market can be bad *’ 
and at the current prise, bv applrixe at tbia office- 


